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Shorebank 1997 Annual Review- Executive Summary Table 

Loan Portfolio 
Growth 

Loan Portfolio 
Quality 

Loan Portfolio 
Management 
and Strategy 

Average Loan Size 

Member Savings 
Activitius 

Membership Trends 

Branch Profitability 
and 
Sustainabillty 

Management and 
Human 
Resource Issues 

Special Donor 
Concerns 

Recommendations 

• 26% ai\Uunl growth mte: up b) Tk 629 million O\'Ct lnstl\\tll't months to 1K 3,070 
million PrimO!) ~rtl\1 Ut tn younger brnoche$, some older branches more 
st~gnant, thus need to develop sotttc method of n:ne"11l nnd reinvigor.llion 

• QuaUI)· continues to be: strong. wcllrtto\etCd front non-cooperation movement 
Need to monuornnd reduce non-mterest beanng loan.s. Loan loss pro\1ston 
adequate Need more aggressi1-e lo3n wrne-orr pohcy 

• 33% afbmnches hn1c moved to bt-weekl) meetlngs. will tncrease to 66% in 1998. 
No problems so f3r. but mu;,t monitor i111pacl on weeiJ) savings nnd d~Lln(lu~ncy. 
t>otenu3l oppormnit) for PAs to ntobib:t.c snmtgs mth Creed-up I int~ 

• As the portfolio grows nnclm:tturcs. it needs :tn incrcnscd fOCltS on economic itnp:Jtt 
nnd :m increase in strntc~e ltwcmgc ctf loans to maximi7c poycrty allu i;uiort 
Cre:lle1111ge eutploymctll ~lELA) 3S 11ell as selJ'-employruen1 

• Up II '!lo from Tk 3. 711 to Tk 4.137 in last twcll'c tnonths. Gr0\\1h rtS11Lts from 
innation and mcrea.sinp, matunty ofbmnchcs and members· borf0\\1ng cnpne:iLy. 

• VCiy strong (OI'cr 30%) JlCOIIIh W~ckly s:11 ings rnte up from Tk 3 76 pen\'eek lO 
1K 5.05 per 11eek. Tot:! I sal'ings up from Th 1,077 mil lion in June 1996 to Tk 
UM millilm in June 1997. Nc" sa\·ings pilot progrnms inwnclu~ivc. Current 
Accomll SnvlllgS to nghl dtrccuou but need ndd.nlooal research to QCI'e)op nel\ 
sn1 ings prodtKts wnh dtffercnr pncmg aud tnmunties 

• lR% .11tnual yro111h r.ue. up b} 387.000 lO L7S m.illion as or Seprombcr 1997. 

• Consistent with ROP IV plnn. strong performnncc nn~ conunucd mtpro\ cmcnt in 
enntings Nee-d continued brnnch manage-r trJirung to increase focus on 
su>tnrnnblht} . Somt older bmncltos perforuuJigless "ell Ul:llt younger brnncltcs 

• Tltc ~;<OI' ch rate or 13RAC's flnnnci~l cnpitnl is out-pacing the growth mtc of liS 
employee skdls (-hunmu cnpnal"J. Tlus needs strong focus on lttnng. tr.umu~; 
mnnaucmcu1 dc\clopmcm. successton nnd nil fonus ofinvcsuucm in BRAC"s 
human ~ourccs. Very imponanl issue. 

• PSE pro~rnms High impact stmtcgies. good pcrfom1.1ncc, financial nud impact 
reponing cxmld impro,e. 

• Compurcr introduce ion Vel) tmponant to suppon mpid lonn nnd snvings gro\\1h. 
firSI of three Singes. Gomg well. Big msk :llfecung man) pans ofBRAC 

• VGD pro~rnnt No fiJtancinl or sustnntabdtf)· nupltcauons for RDP 
• Si!<!d Ent<mnsc. Strong p.roposnl & busmcss plan with hiAh development unpact 
• MELA proumm. Vel) high potcnuol llltpact ou wage employmeot and poon:st of 

poor High risk Prcs.cnls nllln) new challenges; stmtcjly. SUlffmg, funding. 
• Re' lstd RDP IV bud~eL Progmm re.1llocntions and coSimcrcascs arc appropriate. 
• BRAC bank prooosnl Been subtuiucd. 11altlng on go,•crtuncnt.. unpr~diCtnblt:. 

Strategic, opcmtional. tecllmtnl nud recommended funhcr rcscnrch See Chopt<r 8 
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1. Opening Reflections on Growth and Strategic Leverage 

BRAC Portfo l'lo Growth 
(35% AvgiYear Since 1989) 

.. .. 
~ 

0 ... 
"' ~ 

.. 
"' .. 
~ 

.... 
"' "' ~ 

Membership Growth Rate 
(20% Average/Year Slnce 1989) 

The rwo recurnnll themes encoumercd during the process ofShorebank's 1997 Annual 
Financml Review afBRAC's RDPIR.CP Programs were Growth 1-.lanagemcnt and 
Strategic Leverage I low BR.'\C meets th~se two challenges over the coming ye;trs is a 
ke~ question !or BRAC and Dona1s, perh<tps more inlponartt than other more visible 
1ssues :.uch a> rundiug. susta111ability and the potential creation of a BRAC Bank. Tl1ese 
an: not new themes to BRAC. for they arc both increasing!)' visible in Various attivities 
throughout the org?nization. and our comments are not meant to detract rrom any current 
initiatives Our salt! intent in these Opening Renections is to support and intensify the 
depth and scale of actil ities focused on meeting these mo chnllenges. for we belie\ e them 
to be key to BR.:\Cs future. 

As the rwo graphs above illustrate, growth has been DRAC's constant companion since 
ICJlW, buth i11 temts or loan pollfolin nntl mt!mbership gro.,.,1h The current decision not to 
expand beyond J30 branches will not stop this _gro,~1h but 11 will shift its focus from pure 
new _growth to a blend ofsJowcr expansion and the strcngthenit1g of existing branches and 
progr<1111~ The task \\ill be to manage this gro\\1h in RDP's credit. sector and social 
clcwlupm<!nl program~ wnile being more str:ltl!git in 1ts program desi~'11 and 
impl~mentatiou These t\\in chn llen*cs ate a liuked pai1 growth management is internall) 
fo~:used "hilt: strntegic leverage is c'\:tern;tlly focusetl Both arc necessary, either standing 
alone is i nsutlicient 

• Growth Management has Lo do with operations mana[;ement, human resources. 
portfolio risk, em1lloyee Cll!npet1S~tion and benelit practices, management systems and 
inc~mives. and leaderslliP development BR.J\C's portfolio risk management . 
management trai11ing sessions. ami inrroduction of a branch computer infrastmcture. 
for exampie. are evidence of a maturing orgam~tion WTestling with growth 
management. Gro\,1h l\.fanag:ement is focused on doin£ things riuht in an increasingly 
complex organi7.arion and social environment 
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Growth Management means investing in BRAC's "hutnan C!tpital'" much more than 
.:ver before. For far more than financial capital. it is the quality and depth ofBRAC's 
employees that will determine whether or not BRAC can achieve its goal of creating 
an effective and permanent poverty alleviation org<mizaticm that has a significant 
impact on poverty. Withouta parallel and deep investment in human capital that keeps 
pace wiUt BRAC rutd Donor investments in financial capit~l. the overall risk of the 
enterprise will increase and the ability to achieve its goals will diminish over Lime. 

• Strategic Leverage is about doing the rif!ht things by making highly informed 
inveStments in people. programs and systems in ways that create Lite largest poverty 
alleviation impact wiUtthe smallest allocation of resources Strategic leverage is a 
design principle that constantly works to understand the impact of BRAC's activities 
on people and the economy, and strives to intervene at the appropriate level to creatt! 
the max;mum impact. 

The essence of strategic leverage is making choices, based on a deep and continuing 
knowledge base of Bangladesh's rural economic and social dynamics. Strategic 
leverage requires constant resea1'9h to Bnd the points of greatest leverage A 
successful enterprise understands and focuses on the development ofits "core 
competencies". and BRAC' must do the same. Strategic leverage looks for root causes, 
bottlenecks, partnerships, social and fmancial leverage, sustainability, and ways that 
BR.-\C can invest Tk 100,000 to get Tk 1 million value. The MELA enterprise loan 
product and the PSEs. for instance, are high leverage activities that are evidence of 
l3 RAC' s growing strategic perspective. 

To set the context for a discussion of thes~.: two themes. it is nccessat)' first to briefly 
review the fmdinAS ofShorebank's t997 Financial Review orBRAC's RDP/RCP 
Program. Overall. the results of our Review were positive and very ertcouraging 

The RDPIRCP portfolio continue~ to experience strong growth in portfolio, borrowers 
and savers. The balance between risk and development impact seems to be on an e\:Cn 
keel Tile portfolto's recovery from the difficult non-coopetation period ts a testament 
to both BRAC staff and the strcnjlth of U1e borrower base. While we found some 
sectoral soft spots. and noticed an increase in NTBL. none are serious concerns at this 
point. and the existin~ loan loss reserve is more than adequate to cover this exposure. 

2 1996-97 performance is consistent with the RDP IV plan and BRAC's intent to 
hecome increasingly seJ l:suffic:ient while maintaining its development impact and 
reaching the very poor. BRAC is continuing to mobilize new external resources, 
improve its net interest margin. and grow rts base of saVings deposits. 1997 was 
especially notable far the growth in the savings deposit base thnt BRAC must depend 
on to achieve its development goals. 

3 BRAC is successfully pursuing the Implementation of several strategic initiatives. 
ranging from Program Support Enterprises {PSE) to sectorally focused lending and 
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technical assistance sector activities We. believe that these initiatives and one5 Like 
th.:nt.. based i11 an understanding of the markets and rural ec0110my. 0!\fe the key to 
BRAC's aclueving increasing self-sufficieJ1Cy while at the same time increasing its 
development impact. 

4 On the "needs improvement'' side, we did fmd several areas ~hat need attention (a) 
some older branches are stagnating and arc in need of rejuvenation: (b) branch 
managers too often still relate to their bnmch as a ~cost center" or a service delivery 
ofl:ice, rather thw1 as a surplus producing economic development engine that is 
proactive in looking for opporrunitics to grow income and cmploymerll for their 
community: and (c) there is a insufficient understanding of the economic and market 
conditiens ofBRAC's borrowers and the village economies that BRAC wishes to 
chang~. but without that understanding it will be impossible to make informed 

· strategic decisions. 

The Challenge or Growth Management 

BRAC has been blessed with having access w highly committed staff, strong grov.1h and 
submntlal IJnancial resources in the form of members' deposits and Donor support. It is 
much easier, however. to raise and retain financial capital than it is to grow. support and 
retain the: much more imporuu1l "human capitaL" II is in this t~k of growing and 
retai ning human resources th~t BRAC faces its most significant internal challenge 

Like many organiz:tLions. BRAC manages its financ~s lO the single Taka. but has no 
equally serious system to track, nlaJlage, develop and invest wisely its vastly more 
import<'lnt "deposits" of human capital We know that BRAC l\as already begun a process 
of deeper skills developme1U at the branch level and we strongly recommend that BRAC 
mtcnsify its efibn.s with a v.ery focused and well funded program of''human capital 
development" at all levels Although 110t a fol'nlal Shorebank recommendation, we would 
recommend that consideration be given to the creation of a "Growth IVlanagement'' 
Executi\·e Commiuee'', with adequate staff. to guide this initiative U11til it is fully adopted 
and integrated imo all management systems and practices Such a pmgram would stan 
wnh an delinition of BRAC strategte$. create an understandmg of what employee skills 
BRAC nec:dS to succeed in its goals. examine which of those resources it has and does not 
have. and una lly take specific actions to acquire. develop. nunurc and retain these key 
human resources that are at the core of BRAC's "competitive advantage" in its str\Jggle 
against poverty. 

The Chnllcnge of Strntcgic L~v~rng~ 

Ev~n though BRAC is a large development organization relative to many of its peers. it is 
still a very small organization when compared to the size and scope of the Bangladesh 
rural economy. The only way that it can impact substalltially on some of the major 
~conomic forces affecting the poor and the poorest of the poor is to (a) have a very deep 
understanding of the much more powerful market and economic forces thar are shaping 
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the rural economy and (b) b<1sed On that knowledge create high-leverage Sl rategies that 
work to tap and shape oJher resources and market forces in ways that improve poor 
people' s live~ While BRAC does not have Lhe size of the public sector or~ large nMional 
coq)oration. it has the ollscning assets of creativity. responsiveness and the ability to take 
risk in the pursuit of innovation which enable BRAC, as we have seen in the past, to make 
a difference_ 

In the pursuit of econonuc change and poverty alleviat ion, we believe that BRAC must 
become even more strategic in its activities. and evaluate more activities based on leverage 
and on !ina\ impact on peoples lives. To help achieve this goal, we recommend not only 
t.hal BRAC explor-e ways to increasingly organize itselr around distinct developmcm 
(sector) strategies, but also that BR.i\C develop a strong Training and Research and 
Develoj}mem capacity to sup~on RDP/RCP activities. 

BRAC must be able to intimately understand and harness knowledge of the markets and 
economies of rural Bangladesh BRAC should take advantage of its uniqve abi li tyto 
"harvest" the knowledge and infonnalion of the village and ru ral economy via its branch 
nctworl.. and staff A traditiOnal private sector company would give millions of Taka to 
have BRAC's distribuliort capacity at)d market research capacity BRAC needs to take 
advantage of the investment that it has made in the branches over the years and "harvest" 
market and economic information 10 develop strntegies, understand its resource needs 
and train ernployees to be more proactive and effective in their effons to shape the rural 
ce o nom~ 

This report is the product of three weeks work in November/Dt!Cembl)r 1997. As always. 
it was too short to do everything we wanted ro do, and as always it was a great pleasure 
working with 13RAC employees and the Donors during the course of this Review We 
l10pe that the information and insights that follow in the.~ pages are usefiilto the Donors 
and BRAC Management We realize thai we have introduced some new ideas, new 
directions. and new manag,emcnt measures in the following report . as well as reviewing 
the overall activities of the R.DllfRCP program, We hope that these new ideas are useeds" 
that are helpful b~tb for BRAC as well as the Donor$ 

For your convenience, we have included a chapter al the back of this R~view that 
summarizes our reconuncndatiorts We very much appreciate all of the Lime <Jnd effort 
that many, many BRAC employees gave us during the course of this Review~ We 
especially thank Sheila Ryan and all the DLO office staff for their hospitality and for 
accommodatmg our crazy work schedules on their premises 
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2. Portfolio Risk Management and Credit Related Activities 

2.1 Portfolio Analysis Summary 

In spite of continued strong grov.1h (annual g.rov,;th rare of25-30%). SR.AC's portfolio 
qunlity is strOng. and vigilanl c:redlt management continues 10 be a focus for branch 
managers. While there are specific "soft spots'' in certain sectors (sericulture and housmg) 
and wilhin some older branches (e.g in some Year 10, II and 12 branches), and with the 
1% increase in l\1BL, these are not unexpected situations and are small issues relative to 
the Tk J 1 billion in the total loan portfolio 

. · From a Donor/llnnncial managemc;nl perspective. we see no major problems looming in· 
BR.AC's tight!) ron ~nd well mnnagad pmtfolio From a BRAC Senior Management 
perspective. we see potential to improve t11e performance in some older branches, as well 
as the need to develop a deeper und;;rstanding of higher risk ~etrtors, and sectors where 
the portfolio has become concentrated (e.g. in rural trading) As a side comment, we see a 
benefit to greater coordination and sharing of skills that could occur between 1he VO 
credit management team and the newer programs such as MELA and urban lending 

2.2 Analyze the implications of any changes in disbursements, 
outstanding, term mix and average loan size. 

4 ,000 

~ 3.000 

!. 2.000 

To1al Portfolio Outslanding 

1!195 1996 1997 

Total principnl outstanding (TPO) 
increased 26% from Tk 2.4 billion 
June 1996 to Tk 3 biUion June I 997 1 

This compares with a 34% rise in 
TPO li'orn Tk 1.827 !VIM in June 
1995 to Tk 2.441 MM in June I 9% 

BRAC prudently focused on portfolio 
quality rather than portfolio growth 
after ~he period of political upheaval 
in early I 996 which hurt members' 
,ability to make both IO!ln and $avings 

payments. As a result, between June and October 1996, TPO increased by Ol)ly 1% as 
BR.AC branch staff focused on restoring member discipline and bringing the portfolio 
current Significant growth in outstandings began again in November I 996 when on time 
repayments were over 85% ofTPO --a level almost equal to BI~C's achievements prior 
to the non-cooperation period. 

Except for the Rural Trading and Food Processing sectors, there were few striking 
changes in the value of each sector as a proportion ofTPO.' The increase in outstandings 
is due both to a rise in the number of loans disbursed a.s weU as an increase in the average 
loan si1.e. Tile average loan siz:e increased fi·01n Tk 3, 700 - Tk 4, 100 (see setrtion S.2 for 
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a11 e:-.-rended discussion of changes in average loan size. and new options for Branch 
i\ lana!::ers to make loans above the TklO,OOO loan ceiling). 

Loans are u:sually disbursed to lim-time borrowersaHer a period of eight weeks where 
m~mber discipline 1s established. BRAC is making an effort to incre.ase its responsiveness 
tl' loan reque~l3 from repeat borrowers by targeting a resflonse time of one week between 
lo~n requests and loan disbursements ifthe repayrnem record of borrowers is ,good Most 
branches have achieved this level of responsiveness 

The term mix, another factor which impacts on the number of loans disbursed and hence 
the size of outstandings. remalned relatively unchanged. 99% ofBR.AC's portfolio now 
has a loan term of one year. This was a deliberate strategy by BRAC to improve the 
quality of its portfolio after managers of the credit program discovered a high correlation 
between the term of the loan and borrower delinquency due to deteriorating member 
disciplim! .. BRAC found thai borrowers are less likely to default when the term of the loan 
is shorter as they wartt another loan the following year All three of the sectors (i e. 
tisherie.~. collage industry and housing) that currently hnve more than 1% of their portfolio 
in medium term loans (i e. 1-3 years) have a proportionately high delinquency rate. 

The rate of on-time repayment, yetanNhcr factor which imp!ll:ts on I he number of loans 
d1sbursed, also remained relauvely stable during 1997. 

ln rr.<ponsP ro 11onor concern .. based on this Review do nul believe that the increase in 
ou tstandings and the rise in lhe average loan size has compromised the quality of the 
portfolio, or deterred BRAC from serving poor group members (discussed in 5.2) 
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Suggestions Relat ed To Disburseme.nts, Loan Size, Anti Ten nl\-lix 

The "rule" by hend-office that no second loans to borrowers should be made occur1 cd 
at a time when second loans were made fairly indiscriminately, leading to higher 
d~linquency among borrowers who had more than one loan While this may remain 
true in general. it st ill makes sense to give second loans 10 exceptional borrowers who 
c:ttll afford to repay them We S\.lggest thai the m~nagcrs of branches which have very 
few past dues seek "exceptiqnal borrowers" who can affQrd to take out larger loans. 
or 1nore thnn one lonn, to further develor their businesses Another advantage to 
BRAC is that these borrowers will probably also save more 

2. BR.A.C head-office needs to educate risk-averse branch managers on its recent policy 
of ratsmg its loan ceihng as described earlier. However, it should do so with clear 
guidelines as well as training that enable PAs and branch staff to adeqWltely analyze a 
borrower's cash now posiuon and her ability to repay. 

3. BRAC should rrack the med1an first loan size of all borrowers. A small percentage of 
borrowers receiving a lirst lo~n ofTk 2.000 or less may indicate Lhm poorer mcmb<!rs 
arc not being adequately reached aRAC should also monitor both the number or 
VOs and 1he average VO size to keep track of new member growth 
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4 Br~nch managers m branches with very few pa5t due loans should slowly be~m to 
allow slightly longer lo~n rerms to selec.ted bOrrowers who have proved themselves 
able to handle larger loans over longer tem1s (say 1 5 to 2 years) The general rule of 
"one year loan terms only. " however. should continue to exist 

5. BRAC should closely monitor whether the change of bi-weekly payments reduces the 
loan size requested in all ils ag,e branches. Specific trai11ing t(:l assist members in the 
increased cash now management task should be considered. Given that larger sums of 
money will be now be handled by collection agents, thought should be given to 
security concerns as payments are brought to branch offices The impact on savings, 
disbursements., interest income, the quality of the credit portfolio and the quality of 
BRAC-member internct•on should also be as$essed. 

6 Finally. PA st!llfshould become dedicated savings mobilizers in their freed-up time 
resulting fi'om their new bi-weekly meeting schedules. 

2.3 Changes in sector portfolio outstanding and opportunities for growth. 

Sector Pro~rams: Ag•·iculturc, Livestock/Poultry, Fishcl'ies and Scricuhure 

The total principal outstanding (TPO) rn BRAC's four sector prl:fgntms (agriculture, 
poullry and livestock, fisherieS and sericulture) totaled 24% of the total loan portfolio in 
June 1997 compnred with25% ofTPO in June 1996. The RDP TV Plan target is 25% of 
TPO. a target rcachecl in 1995 and 1996 but not in 1997, The table below shows that 
only fisheries increased its proportionate share ofT PO over the past yenr The share of 
the other three sectors all dropped by l %. 

I r BR..t\C's sect OJ programs had grown in value terms at the same rate as BRAC's overall 
portfolio. they would have increased by 26%. The table below reflects this is not the case 
The percentage ofTPO that the sector programs occupy understates the 1111111her of 
members wh<l are bertefitiJlg from the sector programs For example, the average loan 
1equired by poultry rearers IS only Tk 1.500 compared with a Tk 4,100 average loan for all 
sectors 

Goat rearers also take a relatively smaller size loan (Tk 3,000) and scriculture rearers 
often do no1 require. repeat loans to continue operating in the sector Around 30% 
(590, 120) oi all BRAC members are involved in Poultry and Livestoek activities. 

TPO (1:1~:1) in % incrcnsc in Sector's% orTPO Agriculture. 
June 1997 ~ector June 96 • in ,June 19?7 Fisheries and 

June ~7 
All Sccwrs 3.07U,)I>I> 26% H% 
A::rkullurc 310,8 t3 17% IO'll• 
Fislt~ric,\ 171.1\7V )8% 6% 
Scricullut·c 11 ,002 -23% ll2% 
Poultry nnd 2.37,241 3% S% 

Serlcuhure house 
4%, 6% and 1% of 
members 
rcspecuvely3 

Lh C.'lltld( Loans made under 
BRAC's sector programs (which focus on value added, productive sectors such as 
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poulrrj, fisheries, agricu lture and sericulture) generate a higher average net profit and 
personal income for members and have higher job creation potential than loans made to 
\'0 members engaged m local retail and service activities. It is for these reasons thn l 
BRAC is activel) encouraging gro\\1h of these productive enterprises 

Except for usherics, Bl'tAC's other three sector programs (i.e. agriculture, livestock and 
poultrv. and so;:riculture) declined as a percentage ofTPO between June 1996 and June 
1997. ll1e following section discusses some of the dynamics of the changes that are 
occurring in these sectors and the reasons constraining their growth (number of 
participants and portion ofTPO). 

Agricultu•·e Income generation for members m tillS sector IS hindered by the availability 
ofhigh q_unlity seeds and suitable land In the pas.t, land availability for e.xpllll$ion of this 
seCtor was limited as the available seed supply was unsuitable for a vast portion of the 

Agricuture: existing available land (e.g. in North 
Average Net ProfitJMember/Per Year .Bengal). BRAC will help to solve this 

oooo problem by the production of ma1ze 
asoo seeds through its planned seed 
=:; production PSE Maize growth is 

~ a200 compatible with the land in Nonh 
5ooo Beng<tl and other afeas. This will 
7800 
76110 P-·--·+ enable the expansion of this sector 
7400 among poorer members of BRAC 's 

Vegeloblo Hortieulluro target group for whom the vegetable 
srowing opportunity has not been a 

viable opuon We expeCT lo see a growth of this sector in 1998, botJ1 U1e absolute 
numbers of members as well as agriculture's share as a percentage ofTPO 

Fisheries. The main constr~intto future growth in the fisheries sector is the availability of 
existing ponds. Because excavating a. new pond requires a high upfroni capital rnvestment 
which many members are unable to 
afford. they must depend on extSting 
or unused but easily rehabilitated 
ponds ORJ\C has responded by 
intensif)ing its use of existing ponds 
(e g. carp and prawn polycullllre 

Rshenes: Average Net 
Profit/Member/Year 

grow in the: same pond) and by ! 6000 

making loans to four to live VO 4000 1--r:~cn----1 
members who aollectivcly manage 2000 

ponds larger than 1/3 acre. We o ~...L-= "---...1,;;."" 

expect positive growth of members to Corp Hatchery Sl!I!llll 

contmue in the fisheries sector However, a -sus1aincd mcrease in the fisheries sector as a 
proportion ofT PO is limited for as long as the av.Uiability of ponds remains scarce. 
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Poulll\ The stated value of the poultry ponfolio is underestimated because members 
who want to buy poultry know that BRAC staff will only make them one loan of around 
Tk 1.500. litany members want a larger loan to increase theirlle.•dbility and Income 
options As a result, they tell BRAC PAs that they want a n1ral trading loan ofTk 3,000-
4,000. They then purchase poultry for Tk 1,500 and use the balance for rural trading. 
This type of outcome is unavoidable for as long as BRAC staff discourage or disallow 

members to take out more than 
Poultry and Livestock: Average Net one loan 

Profit/Member/Year 

OOOOr-----------------~--~ 
8000 

7000 

6000 

~ 5000 
/'!.4000 

3000 
2000 

Chock Pou~ry Goal 

Poultry loans are often very small 
(1'k 1,500 - Tk 2.000). Thus, 
although the value of poultry as a 
portion of TPO delllined and the 
increase in taka was only 3%, Lhe 
lllJfllher of poultry farmers is 
substantial 

The main constraint to poultry 
growth is the supply of day old 
chicks. BRAC's second hatchery 

which will come on stream in 199!\ will help alleviate the supply problem Currenlly the 
potential market demand for day old chicks is 1.5 million a month.. Production from 
BRAC's two hatcheries will supply 330,000 chicks per month which is only about 20% of 
tolal potentia l market dt:mand. Thus, unless the private sector increa.~es its interest in 
chick production (unlikely g1ven the more amactive profit potential in the broiler market 
and the lack of n distribution system to remote rural areas) growth in the rural , layer 
potaltry sector production sector will continue to be constrained • 

Scriculture The sericulture portfoho registered a 41% decline in TPO between June 
1995 and June 1996 By June 1997. lhe portfolio fell by an addirional23%. Even when 
the number of borrowers doing sericulture is growing, there are at least two factors that 
work against an increase in the sericl1lture portfolio: 

• The capital outlay that a silkworm farmer needs is often small relative to a chick 
rearcr. vegetable or fish farmer Thus the loan size requested is smaller 

• If borrowers experience two good seasons out of four in one year, the profits 
generated from these harvests can ofte.n pay for future capital requirementS which are 
generally small after the initial investment has been made The net profit of a 
sericulture rearer is Tk3,000 per year Thus. additional loans may not be needed in the 
followang year making. the sector's growth more refinnt on new than repeat borrowers 

The reason for the latest dechne m the sericulture portfolio is partially a result of a 
strategic decision by BRAC to slow down the growth of the sericultur~ progran1 until a 
thorough evaluation is done in June 1998 We strongly agree with this decision, and are 
skeptical of the viability and economic impact of the sericulture sector. 

14 



2.4 Monitor and comment on delinquency in tile Joan portfolio 

In the analysis below, we follow a three-step process: 
I w~ identity the semorwise distribution of principal outstru1ding to sec how htrge each 

sector is relalive to the size oft he loan portfolio 
2 We evaluate the trends in each aging category of missed payments 
3 'vVe 1demify those sectors that have the grentest amount principal outstanding thnt 1S 

seriously behind In payments (i e more than 26 payments past due). 

Step I : Distribution of Princlpnl By Sector. Over the past year, rural trading, as a 
proportion ofT PO increased substantially (7%). The previous year it grew 8%. The 
latest increase is particularly striking because rural trading already occupied 43% ofTPO 
in June 1996. h now occupies 50% ofBRAC's credit portfolio. 

All hough rural trading has a disproportionately low share of risky loans, the totnl taka 
value of risky loans in this sector ls large due to its sheer si2e as a proportiOn ofTPO (l c 
1.548 million taka).s We think it is importanl to separate out larger sub-sectors within 
naral trading for at least two reasons 
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• RtSk profiles of different sectors within rurallrading vary Those where BRAC is 
heavily exposed (i e. over S% of TPO, or at least. those sectors over I 0% of TPO 
should be understood). 

• Extremely poor households tend to take out rice paddy loans which makes up a large 
pan of the rural trading ponfolio. BRAC thus needs to monitor both the: number of 
borrowers and the distribution of loan size for these loans. 

Sectonvise Distribution or" Principal Outsta nding (RDl' + RCP) 

BRAC should acknowledge that the rural trading loan category is becoming a "catch all" 
cmegory that is becoming less and less useful as a management and portfolio analysis 
category BRAC should rebalance its system ofloan categories and (a) cre01te additional 
sector divisions that are more accurate nnd revealing of the actual use of the loan, and (b) 
to avoid proliferation of sector categories, it should combine some very low use sectors 
into combined categories In general, DRAC should track loan catcgones that exceed 10% 

Poultry&. 
LiVeSiock 

8% 

Fisheries 
6% 

Agriculture 
10% 

Other 
10'1'. Food 

Processing 
16% 

Rural 
Trading 

50% 

16 

of the value of the total loan 
portfolio for risk management 
purposes 

Apan from rural trading, I he only 
other sector which registered an ~ 
increase in size as a portion TPO 
was fisheries. where risJ..-y loans may 
become a coneem lfBRAC intends 
to grow this sector further • Food 
processing. the second largest 
sector, registered a1% decline 
Food processing grew only 7% in 
value over the year compared with a 
26% increase in value of the overall 



portfolio. This means that there was a substantial drop in the number of borrowers. which 
was accentuated by the fact tl1al food-processing loans arc often relatively small. BRAC 
may want to investigate if it was a specific sub-group of food-processing that declined, the 
rca$Ot!S uuderpiuning the decline, and if the reduction in loans was evenly spread among 
BR.o\C's target group (\'S. any particular group nor receiving loans). 

HO\lsing sl!ctor TPO declined to Tk 110 Mi\1 from Tk 133 11M a year ago and Tk 142 
~I\ I in June 1995 As a proportion ofTPO, the housing sector has halved its weight 
fro111 S% in 199 5 tO 4% in 1997 1lu: reduction in housing lo;lns stems tram a 
disproporuonately high delinquency rate experienced by borrowers in this sector. 

Step 2: Re,•icwing APO Trends. Aging of principal outstanding (APO) enables BRAC 
to ascertain what tl1e trends of repayment are in the various sectors'. ln the APO tracking 
system, if a borrower misses a payrnenl the entire principal amount of the loan shows up 
as " pnst due" This method allows BRAC to monitor how _!lluch or the portfolio is at risl.. 
at any one Iime \\~lh clear categories of the degree of risk. 

ScctonYise Perccntngc QfPrincipnl with No Pnymcnts 1\.lisscrl 

\\'e believe that the "no payments missed" category ofloans is an excellent indicator of 
\\here rcpayme111 problems are likely to occur down the line Borrowers that have missed 
paymtJnts in the past are more likely to miss payments in the future.7 

' Trends. Most sectors that were hard hit by the non-cooperation period in early !996 
have recovered. Fisheries. sericulture and irrigation were exceptions and their respective 
"no payments missed caregory·· has deteriorated fun her. We fuel that an mqwrytnm the 
lugill!r raw of tldinqm!ll')' in but II jisheJ'ies ami ~>ericultJII'e i.~ importunl f{iwm thalth~ty 
an! tu·o seclvrs which BRAt IS li'OIIIing to aelively wow. 
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Sectors which registered an improvement in loans that were 1 00"/o current between 1995 
and 1997 are*: livestock and poultry; cottage industry; rural trading and heahh Sectors 
which showed a serious deterioration(> I 0% drop) in the no payments missed category 
include irrigation, Eisheries, miscellaneous and housing. 

The remarkable recovery of BRAC over the past year should not be underestimated. 
BRAC's on tnne repaymenL recovered over the past year Jrom lows of29% and 66% in 
March 1996 and June 199() resrectively Just ]JriOr La Lhe. political tl.lrrnoil, the proportfon 
of no payments missed as a percentage ofBRAC's TPO was at a strong 8'7%- a level 
which BRAC is once again experiencing. The ability of the tr~dit portfolio to bounce 
back so substantially is indicative of strong leadership from head-office and extremely hard 
work by competent staff ai the branch and regional levels. 

Lonn Rej>nyment Patterns (.June 1993- .luue 1997) 

Selllne astdc the period of poli ucal unrest duting 1996, the table above show5 that the 
dete · nn in tbe aging of the portfolio outstanding, (APO) has occurred primarily In the 
over 50 payments missed category (including all NTBL)· In every other category of missed 
payments, the portfolio has improved 

Luau Repayment P:lllems (January 1996- Scptembe_r 1997) 

1":1) nu.:nts I\ I i!l!!.ecl Jun% l\lnr 96 .hm 9G Scp% Jan IJ7 Mnr 97 JUll 97 

II ~7C}~ 2~% 66~1. 7t.i'11. ~6% 8(,% ~7% 

1-~ ttmll 5% (,0% 10% I , • .,'u 5% 41Vo 4+Yu 

5·12 rom 2.~~ 5'}'o 6% .J% 2% 2% : a•y, 
13-25 pmls 1% 1% 4% 4% 2% 2% 2% 
lG-50 11mti l% 1% 2% 3% 2% 2% 1 cy,. 

o' cr SO pm1.1 :w. 3% 3% 3% 4% ~% So/., 

80% of the over 50 payments category is made up from loans are l\'lBL (non-interest 
bearing loans) N!BL is Tk Il-l million or over 4% of its total po11folio outstanding In 
Jt.me I 996, the proponlon of 'I'\IBL 11,--as much lower at 2% ofTPO 9 While this is a 
deterioration from last year, it can be e>::plained by the fact that BRAC now moves all 
loans that are over 100 weeks past due into this category. Essentially. NlBL is BRAC's 
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'':I) o~acknowledging that these loans should really be wriuen off, and so this is a good 
move 

Step 3: Ass~sing lire Conccntrnrion of RisltfDelinquency in the Loan Portfolio. The 
next step is to compare the concentration of sectors with the slowest repayment with their 
O\~rall proportion in lhe loan portfolio For example. if irrigation has n high percent of 
slow repaying loans but is less th"t 0.5% ofTPO. the problem is loss worrisome than if a 
~ector like Jisheries wl11ch is 6% ofTPO has many delinquent borrowers 

(Kl~k~· Lo:tns defined What % of cooth What % of each Did )Cttor incre:~•c 
d" > 2G Jlayments SCCtOr IS lflntlc up Of sector is made up of 

mi5scd) risl;v loJn\ (6/91r) ri'k' to:.ns (6197) 

A~riwhun: w. 5.% dccre:l'.C 
I rri:,!:alion suo;. sw. S.1JI\C 

8Jnr ·u~• 12% S.1111t" 

"''hcrit\ , .. ,. uw. tnc:re:t..e 
l ,hC>IIIC~ & t'outlr) , .. •• R~'O dccrc:t'iC 
S<ritllhurc l6~n 26~. d.-crease 
Cothii:C lndu~l~ 7fl-;. S% dccrcJSc 
Sci" ice> 1 ~'~'0 4% $.1111~ 

Rurnl TnutspOI't 4C}ll 4% same 
Rurnl ·rnulin!( "\~) 3% inctCii$C 
f'ootl Po·occ<sln~,: ~'Yo 7% decrease 
llcullh ttY,, J% same 
Mi,c:cll.tncous 9'% 9% s.11ne 
llou,inl! 17% JO% decrease 
1 ut•l on All Sector-.; 5•,;. 6•'o NIA 

l he pre~oou" table describes which sectors are-risky,'' the table below describes how 
C\posed the ponfolio is. 

Principnl Outstanding thnt Missed More than 26 Payments 

A 8 c ·-::; D f. 

E:tch sector's Elo"h s~ccor'5 E:tcb $CC(Or-'·s..;;.: :cJ'i£1cltscctor·~ Sector's 
propo11oon or proponoon of piapprli~91i~f~' ~lffoport ioti of :• OUISI~ndong ns 
> 26 p.o) oncnt5 ,_. 21, pa1 111ems 26 p~}lltc~(~:ff. o1~'pnynt~OI$ Pcrctnl or TPO ,,. .. 
nus~d (6/%) missed (6/97) IIU~<;ed phif~ •• Jnls;ed plus 

Nl.BL(ti/96) ' . 'fNtBJ.. W97l 
.. 6/% 6/')7 

,\ ::ricullurt W~'. 10~~ 
. &"' I!" I. ""'· 10% 

' ' 
frri:!oation l"'o o~. 3~~ 2'}' O~'o w• 
O.wr 1% l'r. 2~ ·~· 

J•;. '"" • "hcric\ II 'Yo ~~~- .r "i% I~' w. 6~·· 
Li•c•ll><l.. & Puuh~ Ill% 7" ' '" l.J%j .. ·tl~' ?'Y. ~{. 

!'t"•riu•lturc p~ ~ 2'~·G :. ±';. 
·;:; : IG 2"' ,, 1% o~: 

Cutt.a:!c Jntfustr·~- Jo/11 0% ,t'o "2% ,,,,..... " " . lo/. 2% 1% 
!>I' I'\ i(C' 0(% 0°-11 .Ogi() ! ' 0% oo· '" o•x. 
"'""'' ,. ...... , ..... , I'Y., I'Yv ~~· • - I i'J~~~ ~;. lo/. J% J% 
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. . 
Rurnl Trntlln~ 22% 1?% *}~:t;:;1HH~~J~~ ~!?$ff*-~ ~~'"24DA 43% 50% 
Foorll'•-uccs,ing II% 16% '"*' -"· ,, '~14% i1~1~~~;%?. :;J3% IS% t6•;., 
llontch o•r. o·Yo ~~- '*::+1~f;i~ .. t~ o·rn "-"~"w ··oov. ~?;;:';:SW~~~t -)~<! 0% 0% 
~ 1 iscctl.nn!Cm~ 0% 1% l\<:;. 2% .,:;,., ;i<c'ii:\¥J!Y:. 1%, l% 
l:lousin:,! 28% 2:5% ~}~·q~f.~::~A~ f:':!i;i~ is~ 5% 4% 
Totnl: :\II Scctcn·~ 2% J% ~,.~<t~'~4:~~ <;~!1;:, .l1tfh~fJ6% tOO% 100% 

Column B and D in the table above should really be compared with Colwnn E for June 
1997. If a sector makes up x % or the TPO (see Column E), you would expect it to 
reflect a similar proportion of risl;y loans (see Columns B and D), The above table 
iUustrates the following facts for June 1997: 

• The risk profile of loans in the agricultura~ pouhiy and livestock. baor. rural transport 
sectors have improved over the last year. 

• Poultry and livestock. and irrigation still are still higher risk sectors relative to their 
weight in l3RAC's total portColio outstanding. 

• F1sherics increased its proportion of higher risk loans both in absolute tem1s and when 
compared to its weighting in the TPO Fisheries is the only sector that expwull!d its 
coverage in despite it having a higher risk profile both last year and this year 

• The risk proiile of rVTaltrading improved considerably over the past year. Risky loans 
only increased by 1% compared with a 7% increase itt the portfolio' s si-ze 

• The risk protile of food processing, which we considered a seemingly less risky sector 
baseu un lh~ Jum: 1996 nu11 1li<:t~. t.l~;:tt:riv~<rLed substantiolly. 

• Sericulture's ri~k profile worsened_ 
• ll1e posttion in housing improved slightly although it remains an e..xtremely high risk 

sector Housing continues to represent the highest concentratlon of risk with the APO 
> 26 payments missed category registering IS% of the total low performing loans. 

Out ofBRAC's four sectors wltich it has chosen to suppon actively. only Agriculture has 
a proportional share oft he poorly perfom1ing loans that is in line with its share in the 
overall loan porrfolio. BRAC has continued to improve ils management of the livestock 
sector. However, livestock still has a greater percentage of poorly perfomting loans thnn 
its share in the \\ hoh: loan ponfolio As mentioned above. the portion of poor performing 
loans in the senculture and fisheries sectors also exceeds the proportion that those sectors 
occupy in tot<~l principal outstanding (TPO). 

Finall y. 1l is useful to look althe 13-25 payments missed category as an indicator of what 
risky loan profile we might expect m June 1998 assuming the sector specific trends that 
we see over the past year persists. Rural trading increased its share of payments missed in 
this c:Mcgory by 5% (i e. from 28% to 33%) The negative association with this is. 
panmlly. oiTsct by the sector's growth as a whole. So although rural trading, by far, holds 
the lllast amount of low perfo\Tlling loans relative to its size in the loan portfolio, a more 
damaging interpretation of the same information is that well ovcr20% ofBRAC's risky 
portfolio is in this "single" sector Even a small percentage increase in the riskiness of this 
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sec toni need~ to be u.11dcrstood in order to better manage the risk exposure of the loan 
portfolio. 

Food processinr; and fisheries are also in for an increase in their share of risky loans unless 
BRAC manages to re\·erse the increa~e in deli nquencies that are occurring, 1° Fisheries 
increased its ponion ofTI?O by 1% bur loans IJ- 2S weeks past due category increased 
2%. Food proces;;ing decreased it.s portion ofTPO by 2%, but its sh11re of loans in the 
1 his category om;rea..~ed 2% 

Otlter Strate!!ies to :vlanaE:e Delinguencv· Additional findin!!s and comments 

l. BRAC found that its experiment of using a single special credit PAs to track seriously 
delinquent and mostly inactive members over wide geographic areas was not sufticient 
llead-oflice managers are cortsidering increasing the number of PAs that track overdue 
borrowers (Le. missed over 100 weeks in payments) to two PAs in areas which have 
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many inactive members. BRAC is also considering having PO and regional "work-out 
specialist:>" at the branch and regional levels where there arc serious overdue problems. 

We believe that as long as the f>O work-out specialists and the PAs who collect the 
overdues cover their respective salaries and overhead costs by collecting on overdue 
loans. BRAC' s investment is worthwhile. The same argument can be made at the 
regional level. The risk that must be actively managed is that regular VO 'PAs should 
not be able to easily "hand off' problem loans tl) the "work-out specialists", but should 
rather have strict boundaries and reasons that such loans be transferred. lt may be a 
useful training technique tO rotate lhc responsibilities of"work out specialist" among 
standard VO PAs so as to give as many PAs as possillle solid experience with loan 
collections and work-outs. 

Where it does not prove to be cost effective. POs and regional work-out specialists tan 
cover wider geographic at cas The: resional wor\.:-out specialists should provide 
traimn£ and guidance to the branch level. These costs should also be covered by loans 
reco,.ered We also suggest Lim! late loans continue to be collected by the regular credit 
PAs. This will ensure that they still have an incentive to "collect hard" in the period 
rhat the loan is current vs. passing the problem loans off to another P A 

-
. .<\not her recent BRAC idea for non-performing VOs (i.e YOs which have many inlletivc 
members and high past-dues) is to "weed them ouL" BRAC bas found that alack of 
borrow"r discipline in poorly performing branches is contaniou.s To preve-nt "good 
borrowers" from becoming credit risks, BRA.C h1l> a "rebuilding str<Jtegy" which 
essentially aims to build up a new. well functioning YO in the same area, and to move 
acros> "disciplined members" ti·omthc deteriorating VO At present, BRAC has 
mtroduced this system at some of its 37 highly problematic branches where borrower 
discipline. panicularly in some VOs has deteriorated substaruially We think the this idea 
certainly worth testing fot these VOs 

2.5 Adequacy of Loan Loss Reserve 

In summary. the following analysis shows that the Loan Loss Reserve is more than 
adequate. provided NIBL does not increase substantially. 

Tier I Non·Accnmll..aans (June 1997) ~ ldcmlficd likei)• unCQIIettablcs 

100"1. ofNlBL 
I UO% or loans :. I Ol) wk. pnst due 
5U'Y,, of lo;ms >50-I 0\1 wk. past due 
Sub total 

Tk 114.1 million 
Tk 4.1 million 
J1s 24.3 mtllion 

Tk 142 5 milhon 

Tier 1 Doubtful Loans !nttntn! stnLUs) • Umdemilicd cstnnatcd uncollcclables 
of loans cstuttatcd at l% of cttrrcntlo:ttiS OlltStanding (e.xclndihg NlBL) as of June I ?97 

s 1% (2.8~0.8. 75.9) Tk 84.2 ntillion 

.. .-
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Tolnl Es1imn1ell $nlJ1;fuclo~· Loan Loss Resen·c Th 22ti. 7 milliQU 

bCLu:1l LLR ns or Jtute 19~7 !"romthcRCP & RDP B'1l~nc~ Shoe!$: 

RCP 
RDP 

207,3 Th milliou 
71.1 Th million 

Total Loan Loss Re~rve 2S~.4 Th million 

and ,;.~;.,.,,,. 
past .dtie'~hould .be lnnoi!il il\f',~;;, .. p;r:,: 
lo coUectithesc loans should this 
recovl:.r)r. but litdcloan~ sliould nat 

2.6 Review trends in portfolio composition relative to model branch 

BRAC built its model on th~ following assumptions tbat we believe to be reasonable 

• n.:w members in BRAC will grow until the 330 branches as per the RDP proposal 
have reached their capacity (i.e. around 6,000 members per branch) 

• members' income will gradually improve 
• repeal loans will be requested by members as lhey develop their enterprises 
• larger loans will be requested by repeat borrowers 
• savings deposited by members will increase over the years 

Because BRAC never factored inflation (currently at 5% per year but was higher 
previously) into its model and internal targets. the targets for loan size disbursed are often 
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smalle~ than the actual absolute values achieved However, the real increase (i.e. once 
inflation is discounted) is onen less than the original target seL 

lltc.mber·ship. SRAC will CI'Ceed its target of I 8 million by December 1997 By 
September t997. the total number of members was already close to 1.9 million There has 
been n 28% increase in the number of members over the first three quarters of this year 
( 1997) Per branch membership is above BRAC's original model branch plan in eve.ry 
branch year. but more or less in line with BRAC's internal projections. except for years 7, 
9. 10. and 12 wl1ich each have an average of 1,000 more members than planned 

While we have not seen a decrease in portfolio quality associated with this increase 
membership (except a slight decrease) in very old branches. we have also not seen older 
branches bring in the additional savings and interest income to their full potential. 

BRAC should be aware of the trade-offs involved in greater coverage of poor people 
through the ex-isting branch network Generally. we believe that BRAC's entrepreneurial 
approach to expanding its market coverage and meeting the credit needs of poor 
borrowers (e.g. through opening sub-offices) is a. positive strategy. The branch managers, 
who already have a fi1l1 work load should get the addhional S\lppon tbey require from 
regional managers as the expansion of their portfolio materializes. 

Lqn ns. Apart from Year I branches which were below target. the number ofloans per 
branch 1ncre;u;~d substantially Rbov~> BRAC's origin~ largets und more or less in line with 
internal targets This is not surprising given the increase in average membership across 
branches as discussed above What is SIJrprising is the number of loans did not increase 
more in Y eru 9 -12 branches in line with their rise in membership 

Disbursements nnd Onrstnndings. The term mix is 99% one-year loans. which means 
that loans do not build up on the books On average, loans outstanding were above the 
original budget anc.l internal targets in branches yovnger than 4 years (excluding Year l 
branches). and behind budget and Internal targets in all the older branches. This is 
because percent of borrowing members declined This may be due to a higher number of 
inactive members in older branches Still , we would have expected the sharp rise in the 
number ol'nt:\'1 members in older branches to have put some upward pressure on 
outstandings, despite their relat1vcly low ftrst loan s1ze This was not the case. Overall. 
the internal targets ror rhe number or loans has not been reached although ~aka disbursed 
is above target This means that BRAC is overestimating the number of loans and 
underestimatihg average loan size. 

13mnch Opernting Costs. Over the past year costs appear much more in line with targets 
than prior to 1996 where most branches were substantially overspent. Most branch-years 
are close to or under the RCP model. with the exception ofYear 10 and Year 12 
branches Newer branches are generally more efficient that older ones 
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3. Management and Analysis of Savings Activities 

3.1 Savings Program Summary Perfonnance 

11<1 .600 I 
11<1 ,400 1 
11<1.200 

11<1 .000 

I ll<&IO -

Change in Average Savings per Branch 

"" . ' 
,· 
I 

(Dec 96 to Se pi 97) 

' . 
. 

. d-Cl]ange 1n TaiG (boo) 
. ange in Percent 

- I'- -.->_ - 1'--
-- f-- " - . ~ •. fli• 

~ - '--.. 
" "' " ,.. 
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; .. ,.. 

.. 
! 

160'11. 

160%. 

11.()% 

120% 

100% 

130% 

60% 

·' 40% 

'I-- 20% 

0% 

There was strong 
growth in the 
savings progrm11 
between June 
1996 and June 
1997. Not only 
did average 
weekly savings 
per member 
increase by 20% 
(Tk 3 .9/ week to 
Tk 4 9/wcek) bul 
total savings 
increased by 30% 
from Tk l.OSO to 
Tk 1,430 million. 

3.2 Review tile development of the different pilot savings plans 

At the end or July 1996, BRAC began Cl-.-pcrimenting wilh two difl:erenl savings schtmes 
10 test member response to more flexible savings products. The schemes, known as 
Model 1 and :--1odel 2, were each introduced in three branches in the Norshingdi Region 
Both schemes pay interest on savings at the same rate as weekly savings in all BRA(' 
branches (i e 6%). Members in most of the branches rn Ners.hingdi have a higher average 
monthl> income than the average BRAC branch We would thus eKpect weekly savings to 
be above average in these branches. 

Model I IS the more restrictive model of the two. The model allows members to depoSil 
adtli1ional savings tmd to Witl1d.raw those savin!':,rs twice a year, as long as 25% of tOtal 
savings remained in their account. Tl1e withdrawal is treated as an interest-free loan and 
members are expected to begin repaying it the following week in addition 10 their usual 
weekly loan repaymen1s and savtngs depostts BRAC only begins to pay mterest on 
savings once the entire "loan amount'' is repaid 

The head-onke rule was that anyone who wished to partake in the Model I scheme could 
do so. as long as they continued to deposit the required minimum at weekly meetings 
The intention was to see the impact on net savings (i e would withdrawals increase 
dramatically v.ith this "new freedom" or not?) 
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The branoh manager we visited introduced his own rules that allow only members who 
commit to deposit a substantial amount on a regular basis to join the Model l scheme He 
did this with a sustainability focus to protect the savmss base of the brancli It is likely 
that other branch managers in the other two Model I e:-.'Perimerus arc doing the same 
thing in an cJlbrt tO prevent members from withdrawing their weekly savings tl1at they 
have accumulated over manyyears.11 ln his branch., approximately 6% of members 
accounted for the total net increase in savings 

The results of the experiment, therefore, do not she<tmuch light member behavior. The 
main poml worth noting about Model l is that the members who were panicipating in the 
Model I experiment enjoyed the flexibility it provided and generally withdrew money fur 
emergency or "special occasion'' use. Branch managers required tbat they disclose the 
reason why they needed to withdraw and seemed to encourage smaller withdrawals than · 
members may otherwise have taken on their own 

We do not believe that the four taka di[ference betv.-een the average monthly savings per 
member in Model I branches vs all RDP branches is significant (see table). especially 
given that Norshingdi is a relatively better off region~ Weekly savings in Mode\2 
branches (see table below) did increase signilicantly compared with the average weekly 
savings rate B RAC-wide and also when we compared it to the "control branches" in the 
Norshingdi Region where no savings experiments were introducetl 

Model 2 was introduc<!d in three younger branches (aro\,lnd 4 - 5 years old) and is the 
more flexible scheme of the two. Withdrawals nre regarded as a separate activity from 
credit and are unrestricted Members only need to ensure that they have the minimum 
required deposit to take out a loan (I e S% ofloan si~e for a second loan and 10% for" 
th1rd) 

Tlte average withdrawal size and deposit 
size for Model 2 arc substantially larger 
than Model I Yet. when ratio of total 
withdrawals I total deposits ra!e are 
considered for both pilots. the withdrawals 
represents only 31% of the total amount 
deposited in Model I compated with SS% 
tn model two Net savings for Model 2 is 
thus slgnificantly higher, desplte the fact 
that members have far more freedon1 to 

Average Weekly Savings Per Membc:r: Jun~ 
1996- June 1997 
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withdraw runds lhis is. perhaps. the most significant findrng of the experiment- hi 
Mod11J l hranchds, memh~rs 11'1/h Jret!dom w dl!pnsll and witlulraw {1/wlum arc! clmrJSIIIJ!, 

fJII ll''(!J'CJgc. IIJ .\OVt! 1110/'ct. 
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3.3 Review the recent changes in, and effects of, tile new savings policy 

Tlmnrds the <'nd of 1()96, BltAC showed a renewed interest in mobilizing savings In the 
past, RDP priori1i7.ed weekly savin~s by members because it entouraged borrower 
discipline. providecl poor people with security for times of emergency and wi1n an "old 
age limding source." and provided BRAC with a version of'· collateral" for lending. 
BRAC is very aware that mobilization of both weekly and current account savings is 
critical if wants to be operationally sustainable and financially self sufticient Prcsemly, 
most branches are able to finance only 40% of their funding needs from savings 

Now. BRAC intends to mobilize a far greater amount of savings ta.s<rppon growth 
because it is a less costly source of ti.mcl:s for RDP than borrowing Savings matter because . 
memb~rs want a safe place where they can hold their money and have access to it. 
Savings also matter because they increase branch sustninability and free up more funds ro 
do mh<!r non-income generating activities. Many BRAC members have also expressed a 
desire to earn interest on their so.Ying.s. One resu lt ofBR.A.c's focus on savings was a new 
n~xible savings product- Current Savmgs Account- wh1ch was introduced at the branch 
lcvd 111 January 1997 

RCP nnd ROP Savings Pet·formnnce 

(Tnlm rllillion) June 96- June 95- .June 9~-
.rune 91 .Tun" 96 .lunc 1)5 

C n m 11 u l.sn 1')' S ;wf n ~s 217 176 107 
:'\ lcmhvr!lt o .. , n Sa ''lH;!,S 3~1 2~7 135 
·r,Jt.al i'c" Sa\ iu~~ (,{,() -12J l~2 

Tran,fcr M GTV hlto Mt:mb~rs S:ll'in~~ 25 21 (l 

~1crnbCI'S Own Sa\'ings cxdutlin~ GTF 35~ 22~ lJ5 
,\lcr·n~~ 1\~mher of McmhOrs Ls:tl!.l!78 1.2G4.4~ 941.341 
,\lt11l~c W1,1~ S1 )!<li\lcmhcr GTF 4 9f· 3.~1 N/A 
,\,cr:t~C \VIdy S,·~sli\lcmhcr CTF 4r.J 3 12 2,l!6 

Wtd,ly/Bi-Wccldy Savings. IZ Members are expect to comribute an average oi'TJ,.5 per 
week lor Tk20 per month) In the past. contributiOns over Tk.S were gladly accepted but 
"'-''.: 11<11 actively encouraged I) Over the past year (i.e between June 1996 and June 
1'N7Jihe average" cekly savings of members increased 28% This increase is significnm, 
and ~(lntinucs a four year tread. This is the first year tha1 BRAC has achieved its target of 
Tk 5 savings per week per member. 

A vhit to eight BRAC branches this month and four last momh reveal a wide variation in 
snvi 11;:> volume across branches. Genernlly speaking. the branches that had good loan and 
sct\icc charge repayment rates also had a higher average savings rate per member. and 
v1sn versa This is mainly a function of two factors group discipline and the relarive 
ccon11mic "pt:osperity" of members . .Branch stafr'told us that there is still a large pool of 
un1:1ppcd money in the VOs. T11e challenge for BRAC is to design instruments that draw 
in thi, pool of money 
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We <:<,;Ulnue to believe that members ~hould be encouraged to increase savings deposits at 
weeklv meetings BRAC's experience shows thai member discipline is highly correlated . -
with the number of members who choose to save. We think that an average ofTk 5 per 
member per week (or Tk I 0 ~ery two weeks) is a reasonable minimum requiremenl 
H011 ever. we have reservations that BR.A.C should place the same stringent withdrawal 
rulu;, l)n any amount that is deposited over and above Tk 5. 

Average Wee1<1y Savings Per 
Member 

1 
0'--'-"'-''---'-'=---""-'-~ 

Withda,awnl of Weekly S:wings In previous 
years. most VO member~ we spoke to Liked the 
idea of a weekly savings requiremem because h 
provided them with a source of securit) for when 
they aged. Most did not seem anxioqs to 
withdraw their savings. The official policy 6f • 
BRAC dl).:.s allow members 10 unconditionally 

JS.."'I- Jlm Jiim Jan -
"' 10 Juno withdraw 25% of their weekly savings after 5 

JuM June 97 years, and 50% of their savings after I 0 years. and 
!iS ss 75% of their savings after 15 years and 100% of 

rhcir ;a\ings after 20 years The assumption was that after 20 years, the VO member 
would be old and would need the funds at that stage. 

Branch managers. however. make thei1 own ruJes (wlth tacit approval from head-office). 
Mo~t of the branch managers in the 8 branches we visited only let members witltdraw 
their weekly savings in spectal f ~mergency circum~tances. As tlwre is very scant 
inl11rmation on BRAC's members' preferences. and we know that BRAC' s sustai1tability 
\\ill c.lcii nately be enha11Ccd by access to member savings. we suggest leaving the 
dis~unllnui1y between policy and pmcuce in place until funher infomtation is available. '~ 

UcyontJ Weeldy Saving BrtAC's current account or flexible savings product is a totally 
din~nt instrument from weekly savings All transactions happen at the branch (vs the 
YO meeting) and members can deposit and withdraw any number oitimes. The original 
p()licy stated that members must de~osit a minimum ofTk 50 and withdraw a minimum of 
Tk ;or; during any one tran~action Practice at the branches. however. varies widely. No 
int ~t cst is paid on the current account product (vs 6% on weekly savings) 

Corrent Account Indicators 

Jan· June 1997 
li branches 160 

The current account savings product was 
introduced in January 1997 Performance to date 
is reflected in the adjacent table. 

II accounts 5491 
avg. deposit si~e 19o- Our research and interviews in the branches 
avg. withdrawal 673 revealed that the number of current accoum 
total deposits 4,741.097 holders and their average balances varies widely 

total withdrawals 3,695.982 among branches and within branches. For 
total net deposits 1 ,045,115 example, three of the branches we visited had less 

tlmn half the average number of current accounts opened (i.e. 35- 40 current a~ounts) 
and ;tverage net current account savings among these member (Tk 375 I member) was far 
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lowcr'rhan the average net savings ofT!.. 653 when the total of 160 branches are 
conSilkred Again, variabi1ity between members' (and branches) prosperity as well as 
motiv:Hi•ln by branch staff are two ofthl! main fuctors that seem to impact on the numbers 
Most hend-oftice and branch staff fell thnt current account deposits rose more in recent 
month$ and that the momentum to deposit more was increasing. 

Whih: the current account product is certainly a move in the rig,ht directiort, it is worth 
pointing out some diO:ioulties that il rnHy face. 

• Members will not automatically be aware of its advantages (i.e. safel..-eeping, liquidity 
ami easy access). Tlus means branch staff will have to be highly informed of its 
·•selling points .. when they uy to increase deposits 

• Empowered and more educated members will demand mterest. especially if they leave 
tlt~ir funds in BRAC's hands fora long petlod of time.. BRAC needs to work out a 
pricing system that meet~ members' expcctntions as well as its own funding needs. 

• 1\l<!mbers who li\'e far away !rom the branch (2km or mare) may not m.e the 
inconvenience of not bemg able to deposit m VO meetings. Here. we suggest that 
13RAC ac1=cpt:; small current 11ccount deposits at weekly or bi-weekly YO meetings. 
and large deposits at the branch. ln future, BRAC may decide to employ a special 
s.1vi11gs PA to collect savings from the homes of members who Wish to deposit on a 
daily basis. 

• Finally. with respect to the existing current account policy, we also do not think the 
restriction of a minimum deposit or withdrawal ofTk 50 is CllStomer-oriemed or m 
llRAC"s interests We do appreciate that other ways to cover transaction costs need 
tube devised (e.g. collecting smaller deposits at VO meetings) 

As nu dear understanding of the savings preferences of BRAG borrowers exists. it is 
dillicult to S\lgg_cst a set ofsnvmgs products We believe that significant savings behavior 
resc<trch m~1s\ be done. When pil1:11s are introduced. we believe that BRAC should 
nmuitn1 and record all impacts of tne new products on net savings, disbursemcllts. 
outst .mtlin~ and average loan size so that il can bcller forecast its cash flow needs and 
tuihll 11~ products and ser\·ices to meet its dual goals of customer responsiveness and 
intl!rnnlli.mding requirements 

DI!Spiu.: the lack of data on savings, we feel comfortable suggesting thu following. i e · 
• BRAC should retain a weekly savings requirement, both for member discipline, 

t:ollateral. as well as for "old age" securfty for members. 
• Ml!mbcrs should bl! given a choice ns to where and how they would like to deposit any 

mnount over the required weekly or bi-weekly minimum. 
• lll{AC should develop a range of savings products with diffi:rent structures. pricing 

;11 1d maturities. 
• I itt crest should only be paid on deposits thal are. on average, above a certain 

111i11imum. and remain in BRAC for a certain length of time. There may initially be two 
a.t.titional products to the weekly savings and current account produCt$ that pay 
members interest if they leave a required minimum of savings in BRAC for 6 months 
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'"' more. For e)(amplc. a I year deposit would earn higher interest for the member 
than a 6 month deposit. 

Qu~,tions that shed light on development imp<~ct and sustainability that branch manager~ 
should be asking themselves regularly and reporting on to senior management include 

Quc•tion 
t, BRAG rc:trhin~ th.: 111111t? 

\\ h.1t ;, the hr:tuch's co~t ftf fimth:'! 

3.4 Refund of Group Trust Fund 

lnd icmur 
% ileilvc mcntbcrs saving, nuder n; 211 1\cck 

lutal sanngs /total portfolio outstandtng 

((heud-officc lonn X 9'Xo) • (member sm 111~~ X 

6%) t (current nccout1l S.1\+n&S X 0%) I 

cost of funds (I~ the above formula} I TPO 

AJ the end of 1996, BRAC undertook to transfer the outstanding 50% ofGTF (Group 
,.,,.,,Funds and Insurance) to members. During 1996, only 25% of this amoum was 
r~ttua~d mainly because branches were heavily involved m learning how tO work wid1 the 
no:11 \II!) system BR.AC intends 10 retum tl1e total outstanding balance to members 
sa\ ings accounts (if members so choose) in the lirst quarter of 1998. We recommend that 
Ult .\C reports on GTF. refunds at the donor meeting in May L998, 
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4. BRAG Membership Status, Issues and Trends 

4.1. Review tfle latest trends in tfle rate of discontinued members and 
assess the financial implications 

RDP a uri RCP 1\lembcrshitl 
Rate of New Mcmbuship and Dropout Membership 

Yc;1r Oc.ginning New ~lcmbo:n Dt"Oti0Ut Endln~ ,\, C!.rngc %Growth in 
McmlJI!rs l\lcmlu:rs Members Mcmbc•·• A\1!- Members 

1992 598.t23 153.963 102.81+ 649,27·1 623,700 NIA 

19?3 667.5'.18 236.917 78.725 82:1,790 746.694 20"/o 

t99.1 825.7?U ;27$.~76 65.411 1,036.254 931.022 23% 

1~9$ 1.036.256 226.37.1 53,72 1 t.208.909 t.l22,583 21% 

19'!6 1.2&1.4 IS 207.732 n.80! l.+ti.J+S 1,361,383 ll% 

')/') 7 1.608.97+ 337.414 5S.61+ I.Sl!7, 77+ 1,748.374 2S•Yo 

Qvct th~ past l"our years, the rate of dropout members has declined from 16% of average 
mcmiJ,·rshtp trt 1992to under 4% of average membersntp in both 1996 and 1997 This is 
due to bnth stronger member di!lci[lline being encouraged by stan: and more responsive 
folln\\ 111g-up of over due loans. Tt is also an indication of !_treater member satisfaction with 
the Ser\ tees that RDP offers members. 'We expect the rate to stay at around this level. 

Dropout Rate 
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160'<, 

I JO' ~ H,,~,}-------------1 

t~O •• 
100'L 
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If BRAC continues with its plan to 
introduce flexible savings products 
while still holding back a minimum 
weekly savings requirement, it is 
possible that this rate may even 
decline furtl1er as borrower5 who 
may have left because of the lack of 
access to their savings may now be 
encouraged to stay 

When members leave BRAC, there 
are three potential impacts. (a) the 
number of loans disbursed falls, 

thus t<:tlot:ing interest income. (b) the average loan size tails sinqe lirst-time borrowers are 
brou~ht 111 10 replace them; and (c) members withdraw theJr accumulated weekly and 
compul,ory savings, less any unpaid loans. 

Concci\ably, losing long•tcnn members could be a financial drain on BRAC. In practice, 
comp;:: atively small amounts of savings are refunded as inactive members are not removed 
from llltAC books till the loan is repaid Effectively, lhis means thal their accumulated 
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s:t\ings remain as "collateral" with BR.AC until they have repaid the outstanding past due. 
Dropom members are quickly replaced by motivated active members who are keen to save 
nnd take out loans, thus mil1imizing the financial impact of members leaving. 

In the light of total size ofBRAC membership. this level of dropouts has not created 
significant negative financial impact. Based on these results, we do not foresee any long
term financial problems stemming from member dropouts so long as the current rate of 
-1° o • 5% dropouts persists 

\\"e do think, however, that like any other organization that experiences rapid expansion. 
there ''~ll be grov.'th pains. RDP has grown its membership by 200% between I 992 and 

Growth in RDP Members 
1997 A highly centralized 
operation becomes far more dift1cvlt 
with an organization of this size 
The challenge forB RAC managers 
will be to decentralize its operations 
whilst maintaining the quality of its 
RDP operations Investing skills 
and resources in BRAC's employees 
and increasing the ability of branch 
and regional managers to take 
responsibility for the sustainabilhy 

and product quality of their operations is increasing important as BR.AC grows 

4.2 Review the size of loans, the type of borrower, average savings, and 
average loan size trends. 

1\ lnjor Points in Brief 

The main issue raised by the above set of questions is whether BRAC is still reaching 
its ldrget group. and more specifically, whether BRAC is reaching extremely poor 
members within its target group. 

2 Even though average loan size is a limited tndicator to answer the above question, on 
balance. we feel that BRAC's initial intake of members. particularly in its first and 
second year branches. is cenainly reaching very poor women. Because the drop-out 
rate has been between 3% and 5% for the past four years, most women remain with 
the branch they joined as it ages It is only natural that, as women remain in BRAC 
and branches become older. the loan size increases if BRAG is indeed helping alleviate 
poverty lor these women who can now afford larger loans 

1 In addition to the povcny alleviation program of R.OP, there are at least three other 
significam struc:tural !actors that would naturally put upward pressure on average loan 
size. namely (a) the rate ofinflalion. (b) BR.AC's change in policy where members 
now receive one larger loan vs. two smaller loans, and (c) a slight increase in the loan 
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ceiling for a small percentage of VO membl!r$ who have been able to break-out of the 
"survival .. moc:!c of living. Another more negative reason which would mise the 
average loan size is if existing, "better-ofT' VOs preferred to keep their size smaller 
(i e by not admitting ne'\ mcmbtrs who. b) definition. would have no track record)_ 
This is happening in a small number ofVOs and BRAC senior management has 
directed branthes to increase their average VO membership size to 45 members where 
this is the case Overall. though. new membership as a percentage of existing 
membersl1ip will be higher by December 1997 at around 2&% than the prevaous two 
years whic-h both registered a 20% increase in new members 

-1 . Despite the fact U1at BRAC is reaching the very poor, BRAC's Monitoring Division 
sample survey revealed that around 40% of members in thanas where RDP is 
operating are not being served. One monitoring manager estimated conservatively tl}at 
around IS% of tb~se "potentktl members" do not want loans, perhaps because the~ are 
too poor These member~ are often located more than IS km !Tom the nearest YO 
meeting lncation It is for this n:ason that BRAC is introducing sub-offices (under 
existing branch m~nagers m some locations) to increase its coverage of the remaining 
25";o of \'ery poor households that fall 1.\ ithin its target group 

" ltlformation or the exact number of repeat loans is not available Our interviews with 
head-office stafE which were confirmed in the field. reveal that most members take 
rel)eat loans each year In the year 5 and ~ear 11 branches we visited. for example, 
most members had taken ar()und 41oans. and 8 -10 loans respectively. Over 85% of 
ORAC's existing membor~hip base currently have a loan outstanding. Since the dro)}
out rate is relatively low (4°·o for 1997). it is likely that most of these loans (apart rrom 
lirst year branches). are repeat loans 

(, ln surn, we feel comfortable the trends in average loan size. borrowing$ (which is a 
function ofthe number of loans dis\mrsecl as weU as thdr size) and average savings 
I which is discussed in greater detail in section 4 e;Jrlier) are in lme with BRAC's 
internal targets and our assessme111 or normal and healthy growth ofBRAC's loa11 
1>onfolio withom compromising access to tl1e very poor 

ll ~tnilcd Ann lysis A lowea average loan size can mean that BRAC is reaching poorer 
tucrnbcrs On the other hand. a higher average loan siz~-aftermembcas have been part or 
ltiJI' lor some time can mean tbat many members who are. receiving Gred it and other 
S<:f'\'tces from BRAC are able. al1er some time, to become less poor and hence more able 
t•1 take out larger Loans. Even if the average IOi\11 size is usefUl as an indicator. and we 
h,avc some doubt that it is (see belo\v), BRAC is caught in a catch-22 situation. It wants 
111 reach the very poor which would put downw-drd pressure on the average. a11d it also 
''ants members to improve their ~ualily of life which would put upward pressure on the 
•t' crage. Both goals are clearly desirable So, which ls better. a higher or a lower avarag_e 
luan size? 
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Th.: :t\·era.ge loan size (even by branch age) is a very limited indicator and hence docs not 
shed snuch 1igh1 on the above-referenced quesuon. Loan sizes vary substantially between 
members. even In the same year branch We feel that a distribution of Lhe size orlean 
disbursed m each branch cohon. or even beuer. among members in each branch, will 
pro' ide far more insij),ht into tllis question. The medi'ln loan size in each branch would 
also help answer tllis question. 

For our analysis we used the average size of the tirstloan requested by ex-VGD members 
as a proxy of what loan size an extremely poor person might request. Since the size of the 
first loan requested by this "most vulnerable group~ is usually between Tk 1,200 and Tk 
2,000, and the average loan size in both BRAC's first and second year branches which. by 
far. absorb the largest percentage of new ll)embers, is Tk2,000 and below, we feel that 
BR.:\C's is certainly reaching the poor in its in-take of new members. As expected. the · 
average loan size for "new'' members in both first and second year brdllch is far lower than 
th.: ,weraU average loan si<:e ofTk 4, 100 in BRAC 

An ~ncour<Jging sign is that for lhe tl1ree sectors of BRAC's portfolio tha t most very poor 
(ind udmg ex-VGD) women initially go into. Poultry, rural trad ing (i.e. paddy) and !bod 
1>rocessing (i e. rice puffing) have, by far, the largest number ofVO members in them. 
Together these three sectors make up almost 75% ofTPO. Thus, conservatively, even if 
only one third of them are among the poorest peroentilt:s within its target group BRAC 
would be doing extremely well in reaching marginal and extremely poor members. 

11<1 ,900 

l\<1 700 

Effect of Inflation on Year 1 Entry loan Size 
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Another way to check whether 
the first loan size granted by 
B RAC has risen apove levels 
projec1ed in 198.9 is to take 
inllatiort into account-- any 
increase over and above the 
inflation rate mean~ that BRAC 
is granting larger loans to new 
members potentially indicating 
that it is veering away from 
servmg the very poor. Even if 
there was no increase in the 
purchasing power of a Tk 1,600 



frrstl,;;,, in !989, tUl annual 4% inflation rate drives up the si~e of the loan requested to 
Tk 1,3 D by 1997 Thus we can safely say that there is no real increase in the size ofloan 
requcsr~d trom 19S9 levels m those br~nches where there is the highest imnke of new 
memb~rs 

As the graph on the previous page shows. there has been an increase in the average total 
loan si1..: beyond intlation. beginning in 1993, There an~ sew.ral reasons for this increase 

First. il' BRAC is improving the li ving standards of poor people, we would expect longer
term members to request larger repeat loans as they beco111e less poor The drop-out rate 
in branches has been below 5% over1he past four years. Each year, it is likely the stable 
members will request a loan that is larger than tbe previous year because innation adds to 
the price of their inputs and their previous activities enable ll1ern to afford a larger loan 

Second. due to delinquency problems in the past where BRAC gave a single borrower 
more than one loan. BRAC now prefers to give repeat borrowers who can afford it a 
l!trgl!r smgle loan. Two years ago a fourth year VO member would have received one 
loan nfTk 5.000 and another for Tk 3.000 111aking tl1e average loan size Tk 4,000 Today 
the same branch manager will now disburse a single Tk 6,500 loan, thus pushing the loan 
si7.c a\crnge up Only 10%- 15% of borrowers now have two loans - less ll1an half the 
illlloullt of previous years 

Third. l3RAC has raised the loan ceilinn to Tk 12,000 so as not to stifle the income 
~rowth ofVO members who have mnnaged to partially break out of the povcrty cycle. 1J1 
adtlitiun. a 20% increase in loan size each year over and above Tk 12.000 is also allowed 
without head-office approval Finally, if a borrower has a good credit history, she may 
take ;111 even larger loan if she has a weekly savings deposit of atlenst SO% of the loan 
amoum requested Even though relatively few borrowers are in the Tk I 0,000+ loan size 
eatcgnry. this would put substt~J~tial upward pressure on the average loan siz~. 

W~ ilclicve1hat, In Its etfons to be sustainable by the Year :2000, BRAC has not diverted 
tron1 11' objective of serving the very poor This is evident in the low aver<tge loan sizes in 
it:; '1' ~:. 11 I & 2 branches We suggest thnt BRAC Lra.ek the first loan size of all new 
bi11Tll\\cr.; in all branches. mcluding those who replace drop-outs BRAC should be trying 
to m.1inly target very poor houscholtJ:s who would take a first loan out of below Tk2..500 
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5. Branch Profitability and RDP Financial Sustainability Analysis 

5.1 Review BRAG's sustainability plan and associated issues 

In sununnry. BRAC is making good progress towards sustarnability and is meeting its 
target k,·els To help manage tftis process. BRAC has developed a five level sysrem 
whi~h r.ttes each branch with re$pect to ils level of self-sustainability Tbe system begins 
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at Levels 1 and 2 to 
levy variable costs 
against branch Income 
and progressively 
moves up to level 5 
which levies all 
variable. fixed and HO 
allocated costs to the 
branch (Level 0 is the 
level before a branch 

-can cover the main 
operating costs of its 
credit progr-am) . 

The first place to begin RII analysts of branch sustainability is to examine. the dlsrriburion of 
branchc~ by age. As the graph above illusuates. BRAC branch ages are distributed 
uncvcnh across the various cohons. The largest single grouping is in the three and four 
yc.11 •lltl branches. with asliglu bump in Year 7 The reason that branch agel is imponant is 
bec11m~ some key sustainability variables are associated with branch age such as average 
lo:u1 ~11.:. interest ihcame accumulated savings, and number of members 

The nc~t step is to Brandt Distribution by Level of Branch Sustainability 
examln,· hQW the: tOO% 
branche~ have 
achic.:vutl different 80% 
sustainanllity levels 
The chan to the 100% 
right illustrates 
what 11m: might 
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and 1 ~~ ,·t I" levels because of fewer loans. tower average loan size. less imerest income. 
as wel l :~s less accumulated savmgs ln contrast. the Year !0+ branches are almost 60% 
self- ,;mt~ining at the higher "Level 4 and Levcl5" categories. Please note that BRAC 
sustamahility ratings include a branch imeresl expense of9% for the HO loan funds. 

What is curious is the relatively higher level of sustainability in the year 5,6, 7 and 8 Year 
branches. at an earlier point than one might expect One possible explanation is that 
memiJ.:r dtsciptine wears thin as branches age, impacting both on Ute level of savings 
accumulated as well as the loan delinquency rate. This lack of discipline thus reduces 
intere$1 income. number of loans disbursed. and loan losses 

There nrc many variables that contribute to self-sustainability nnd to do these complex 
vamblcs JUSttce is beyond this brief review The contributing factors are many· total size. 
and cost structure. economic strength of the region. savings level. savings vs. loan level&, 
qua lit~ of loan portfolio, level of non-revenue producing activities. and so forth. 

Level 4 & 5 While it is less clear what are the specific 
40'/, factors tbat cause one branch to be less 

Leve l 2 & 3 
37% 

Level 0 & 1 
23% 

l.kaudt Co~ t Structure nnd Profitability 

sustainable than another (beyond age in 
general). the pie chan ro the left clearly 
illustrates that almost 40% of RDP + 
RCP branches over two years old have 
reached Level 4 or Level 5 sustainability. 
Assurning a continuation ofthe current 
progression of branches through the 
levels ofsustainability as they become 
more mature, this is a positive sign for 
increased overall RDP sustainability 

As i> unrrnal tor a sta l't' 
iutcusivc economic and 
commtlllity developmcm 
lll!ot inuinn such as BRAC. 
the Rl>l'dtCP cost structure 
is lan:dv lixeciln nature 

Mombor Sovlngs RMIHO Log is lies 

and Mgm1 
9~. 

' . 
\Vhik 1 here are some costs 
that \ "11 over time and with 
diOi:J\:Ill levels of activity. 
most ~:xpcnses are not easily 
variahh: The largest single 
cxrwn'c r staff and related) 
COII$Iillll ~S 48% of the tOWI 

Interest 

Lo:un Los.s 

1997 Jan-June 
RDP/RCP 

_ ~xpense 
Distribution 

S;alarles. 

SenetTtsJ Tr11vc1 
and Stall 
Training 

48~. 

budJ!.l't" The next two largest expense categories (loan loss expense and member savings 
intct <:~I I vary with the level of loans outstanding and the volume of savings aacumulated, 
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This ~~p~nse structure change; as branches mature. In Year I, for instance, salaries 
constitute 54% of total expenses, but in Year 12 that drops to 43% As branchesmature, 
they sec an increased percent of their budget absorbed by savings and loan loss expense, 
and a smaller percemage of expenses for stafr and overhead 

Two Views ofBmnch Profitnbility 

A major internal e>;pense that is allocated to the branches from the head office is a 9% 
loan fund inrerest expense. The two graphs below illustrate branch profitability with and 
without that allocation From one perspective, this should be an allocated expense that is 
facto•cd into a sustainability and profitability analysis, fo1 the branches should not trea t 
their lt~an fund.~ as having zero cost (especially with an eye towards a JiJture BRAC bank 
and BRAC sustainability concerns) Another perspective would suggest that this expense 
is. in f.'lct, nor a real expense for BRAC or the branthes, for BRAC has no external interest 
paym~nt~ for these specific loan li.mds, and to include this artificial expense understates 
branch proliwbdny and sustamability Both perspectives are probably accurate, depending 
on thll management context and analytical purpose. 
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5.2 Review branch wise financial performance and indica tors 

BRAC lCf'<llts several key perfom1ance ratios for each branch. AI presem, these measures 
are used primarily by head office and regional managers BRAC is wotking to make 
mana!;,<ers in the field more aware of their importance We believe it will take significantly 
more !ruining and management artention to change the branch management culrure to one 
more focused on branch sustainabllity and productivity 

The reason w use ratio analysis is the ease it offers m comparing performance across 
branches and aver time Ratios allow comparisons while taking out some of the bias 
created by wide size variations between individual branches This information can be used 
to conduct ·'peer" comparisons between branches or to consistently measure petformance 
to agreed upon targets. The following is a.discussion of each ratio, with commentary on 
December I 996 to June 1997 performance.1

' 

r .. 10t11. 

11o.iW t l 

Tki'O,OC\I 

IWJOOOO 

T600Cio 

"Th40,0i/J 

Chanye: in Branch Tolnl Loans Oulsr.tncfing 
(Oeo 1996 lo Sept 1997) 

30\' 

Summary and 
System-wide Branch 
Avcn\gc.~. BRAC's 
live management ratios 
tel l us that Year 6 to 
l:! Branches dtd not 

change significantly 
llll!o from December l996 

to September 1997 on 
10l< 

any measure, with the 
•• 011. possible exception or 

... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : .., i ~ savings to loans JQ/i!!··-: .. n "' ,.. "' "' "' ,.. outstanding. which did 
improve Overall, even tltough stabilhy is not a bad outcome, the problem with this result 
is that hccnuse of the growing ponfoho size (16% growth Dec. 1996to June 1997) these 
ratio~ ~hu1Jld be jmprovin!!.. not staying OaL So it is more of a problem of stagnancy or 
sllppmg loiid : than ~ny specilic problem or measure getting worse. ln our v1ew, these 
ratios sh"lllli be imprO\ ing across the total system~~ a gTeater rate thon observed 

In the Y~ar2 to 4 RDP Branches, three measures improved (savings level, interest income 
and ovcrull profitability). Overall. these measures paint two pictures· significant 
improv~IIH.:nt in the young branches and st3b>nnnt performance in some of tlte older 
braneh~~ Given that branches are largely fixed cost operatrnns, these productivity and 
profit n1t1os should be improving because costs should not be increasing at nearly the rate 
the base ponfolio is sro~ving. 
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Five Key BRAG Management Ratios 

These graphs show how key BRAC ratios 
have eith~J improved or become worse 
from December 1990 to June 1997 ratios. 

No big problems but no improvement in 
Year 6- 12 branches which is a serious 
concern 

2 Younger branches seeing strong 
improvement, as expected 

3. Other Expenses getting worse. 
4 Savings looking good on average. 
5 t-:eed to look beyond average to branch 
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lllan:r~~nH'nt Ratios: Branch Level Detail. The weakness of the macro-level analysis is 
that a sy~tcm-wide average ratio can mask a great deal of variability between branches 
While it 1s mu~ that taken as a whole. system - wide averages can ind1cate whether the 
perfommnce of the entire "system" is either improving or getting worse. action oriented 
analysis must move beyond this macro level analysis .. To compensate for this, what 
follows i~ a detailed discussion of each measure where we observe the "spread" hidden 
within Lh.: 11\'erage. The variability of branch performance within the same branch year 
makes 11 $ll'tlng Cltse fur a different branch rating system than using branch-age alone 

I Salw:t F.xpense as a Percc11tage of Total Loans Oucstandmg. This ratio measures the 
productidt} of staffb~se it compare$ salary e.xpenses wlth the loan volume produced 
by that branch's stall: The lower rhe ratio, the more productive the branch. This ratio 
measures only the Stair cost.~ associated with lhe credit function, no I t he staff costs 
associated with sector development and other programs This efficiency ratio is 
common!)' used by credit institutions with branch( delivery systems 

0 25 

020 Salaries/Loans Outstanding ~ 
• BRAC Management Ratio 

0 05 

• • 

i ~ ' t • • I I i l -~ I I I I 

010 

oco 
3 5 7 9 11 

Ago RDPIRCP Bra~c~es (Juoe 1997) 

Althoul:\)1 the dis11 ibution or Lhe values are relatively tight, 1997 perfonnance.-suggcm a 
pa ttem <If increasing efficiency (dcCIC~asing ratio value) as the branches mature This is 
good nc'"-From an average Y C«r I branch to an average Year 12 brunch, it seems that 
St1lfr pcrti>nlmnce is improving Another contributor is that as lhe YO groups become 
more experienced. they actuaUy cru1 th.emselves substitute for staff ¢X:pericnce and time. 
and tim> ulluw t he branches to reduce stafi cost or allow tl1e branches to handle addltional 
loan volume This asswnes that branch discipline stays strong. 

2 Olh<'r Opurwm~ Expt!IW!.\' crs a Percumag~ of Loa11s Ott/standiu!f. This ratio 
measu1 .:~ c1pcratiug eJTicienc:ies in the non-personnel and loan expense areas Brru1ch 
operatin::;...:.xpenscs directly affects the branch's profitability The lower the ratio, the more 
efficic111 tltc branch We assume branch managers have control over these expenditures 
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There is a high degree of dispersion in this ratio, suggesting that the Other ExpellSeS 
category hn$ much more variety across branches. Given that di!rerent areas make different 
uses of tl1c sector and social development programs, this could create some of this 
variation, Tile variation is more prevalent in the RDP (Ye-ar 1-4) branches than the RCP 
branches. ~uggcsti ng tl1nt e.xpenses for the development programs are more significant in 
the RDJ> thnn in the RCP branches, which may raise some policy questions as to 
developlll~nt inlpact We would recommend Umt this ratio receive further examination to 
either sec il'(a) it has too much inherent instability to be useful or (b) it is trying to indicate 
some n<ln·lcncling behavior pattern related tO something other than branch age_ 

1 (}JU!II/Itng f l l'lljil m (I Pun;cnl of f.lillll\ Ot1/.Wwufi11g Th1s ratio measures profitable 
deploym"nt uf assets 1l1e higher the ratio. the more profitable a branch The 
dcnomin~ t.lr ls iota! loans outstanding and excludt!s fixed assets. This mcaflS that the 
assets connected with the sector or other programs are not included and that tl1e rat1o of 
profits to illnns only is calculated . 
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This ratio d11cs not demonstrate signi licant variability across the d1fterent btanch 
maturitlc:s, except that operating profit is lower in the younger branches, which is to be 
expected What is a concem is the significant number of mature branches Utat have a 
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negath'e ratio. which would indi<late that many of the more exl'erienced branches are: (a) 
not u~ing the tmal resources that BRAC has invested in their branches ov~r the years in a 
way t<l !:[encrate a net surplus at the branch level nnd (b) not climbing any le-arning curve. 
w., r,·ct,nmu:md that this mea~e be a focus of funher research and the branch manager 
tra1mng 

4 .'lctdngs as a Percr.mlelgc of Total Loall.f Oursrandm~. This ratio measures the 
rel,llt<mship bet"een member savings to loans outstanding. It shows the ability of the 
bmnch to fund loans from its savings fund. Since the cost of member deposits is 3% less 
than the cost or the loan from HO. member savings allow branches to increase their 
inter~st m<trgin and thus increase branch sustainability The higher the percentage the 
better 
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'The results of this ratio analysis are much more disturbing than the previous ratios. There 
is great dispersion between branches and between branch maturities, suggesting that 
bmnches vary 1videl}• in their ability to develop savings assets and there seems to be no 
l~:~tlllll\\: aur\'e reslllting from cxpcrienoe. What is panicularly disturbing is that the older 
brundtcs tim would be expected to have a areater ability to rruse member deposus to fund 
lu:l tl' nctually seem to have a lower ability to fund loans and raise savings deposits. 

Tlti ~ ,, yet another indicator ofthe serious attention that the entire savings program and 
strat~y needs to receive if BRA.C imends to grow and to continue to fund at least 40% 
(01 111ure!) of its loans outstanding from member deposits. Another p01entinl conclusion is 
tl~<~t there are other branch characteristics that are more predictive of a branch's ability to 
rais~: 'avings than branch age. a question which needs further analysis. 

5 /,tures/ Income ''·'· a Pl!rcl!llfG!JI! of Total Lo{IJJS Outstandin~. This ratio measures the 
yichlnn t.he loan portfolio l t is a quick way for a manager to look at overall interest rate 
onth~ portfolio. Since BRAC has only two different types of interest rates. if the rate is 
lt.l\l.~r for a particular branch, it indicates a larger number of Housing Loans (which have a: 
lol\'~r mtercst rate) or a rapid growth in disbursements in tl1e period measured. It could 
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also inak:~te a significant number ofloruls in the NIBL category. since this income is not 
accrued. but is only recognized when it is received. 
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Given 1 hat there is little loan interest 1'\\te variability between branches, this ratio may be 
most ltsd'ul as an indicator of loan qlmlity and delinquency' . There is a relatively narrow 
sprcalllwtween the branches but substantial dispersion within brilnches of similar ages 
Once .tg.tin. there is the phenomena that the younger and the oldest branches seemed to be 
in the v.nrst shape (lowest ratio). Tl1is may be understandable for the younger branches, 
but th,; oiJ;:r branches should continue a positive trend. and not be dropping down a~ they 
seem ''' be doing This may suggest other factors besides loan quality. but that will take 
fut th~• ~urn:lation and analysis We would recommehd that given the imponance of thi ~ 
vari alll~. turthcr examin~ tion of the year 9-12 Year branches is warranted. 

~~~ 
$ ~"tltrt-=' . . ..,_, 

1 It is u111 bclier I hal white hfatnchl ~:~~i~~~~ih·~~~J~~· 
bcl\avior and OtiH!( i$sues such all ·S' 
brandws. there !I~<; tibW going to 
recomn11md .bdow that BRA.C 
\\ itJ1i11 ~C\'Crai year§·q~vek\1) It S\tSien.i·oL OFlmc:n ·ca~C'f,9Ji~aqi~i\J 
the A£.<:: uf the branch but other, ~J't1i!i"ifvstem wil.IJl~t«~isitate 
resrru~.:turing of 
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monthlY mc~iLlr(;.anifdl~~laycd*apbkckipg.)J[dilCh profiUibii!Ly. Ti!i~ proc:s~ should 
be accompamed by spccabc 1argers aod str:dlegJ_e_!i>:. ~ ,, · .... :_ .......... . 

5.3 Review the latest cost recovery performance of the sectoral programs 

l11 J 'lCJ) llR ·\C be!!an incrementally collectin!! servtcc charges for its four sectoral 
l'ltOGRA;\1 I 

I. l't11111r~ & lh'c-MtJI.!" 

Clud,~ tOOls) 
Go:u Rca rer 
Co\\ R~ar~r 

'2. Fisht•·h.-." 
Cn•p Pol)'c~lture 
SnrtlUII Culture 
Carp ~lus611 
Fis1• ll:uchol'} 

J. Vc!,!c.t.•hh.• Cuhh·ntitm 

Vc~~labll! Cuhl\t\Hon 
Nti I'S\!t'\ 

~. ~c•·icuhun· 

Saphu~ 

Di'l E!!~ 

RATE/ UNIT 

t ~ /clud. 
!U trenrcr 
so lrc~rer 

5()(1 I acre 
300 /t~r:re 

1,01}1) In ere 
1,0()() /h;uchery 

3()11 /:lctrC 

150 rnurscl} 

11.1 /snphnf! 
liDFL 

progmms The charges for 
teclmical asSistance rendered by 
sector s1afr can be found in the 
adjacent table The imroduction 
of service charges was a 
mechanism that BRAC devised 
to makes its sector programs 
self-sufficient over time 

In BR.AC's RDP IV proposal, 
the prOJected rate of cost 
recovery for all sector; 
programs was 17% m 1996, 
going up to 37% of all sector 
program costs (including 
training and the head-office 
overhead) after fou r years 

ExcludinJ:! the onc~·offtraining costs or stall cost recovery both pl~nncd (and actual) is 
substanl inlh hi£:her The table below compares the projected cost recovery from the RDP 
l\. plnn \\ ith nctunl co~t recovery in fourth year sector program branches. It shows 

BRAt·., ~EITOR 

Puult 11/Ll\ ,.,,,,cl .. 
Fl,htJ'ic~ 

A~•·itullut'~ 
5criruhun· 

'}:, CU\t 

rcc~n\'c:r,; in :t!'! 

per IUJI' IV 
>l.tn in 21!1111 

~l''u 

24"tt 

;a:tual 
CU~l 

rcco' 1.: r~ 

in Yr. -1 

I ,II,, 

(c~cludc. 

trniuinl!) 

that only cost recovery in 
the fishcnes sector is ahead 
ortlll'gct as p<:1 the RDP [\" 
plan TI11s is 1101 because 
service charge delinquency 
is high On the comrary 
service charge collection 
improved over l 995 

delinqu~:nc\ levels of 13% to a I Oo/q delinqUellCY rate 1n 1996 The first SIX months of 
1997 rdlcctcd similar levels of repayment to the I 996 averages Sericultun: past dues are 
higher th:111 other S<:C(tors mainly because of crop failures and reduced net income for 
member~ in this high risk sector Poultry and Livestock delinquency 1'1Ues improved 6% 
ove1 ht~t \ \!,lr' s numbers 

The surp1 i~ing finding is that. even though 12% of service charges in the ftShenes sector 
are p~~~ tluc. cost recovery as per the RDP l V plnn is ahead of target Thi~ menns one of 
two thing~. dthcr the RDP IV plan was off by a siznblc margin, or the growth in the 
fisheries sector has an economies of scale effect tl1ereby reducing costs. 
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% nf s.,.._ icc Amount %or Set"' icc Ch;a,..;cs ,\mouttt 
ChJr.!l!\ l'.t"c 0' crctu~ P.ast Due in 19% o,,•nluc 
Dw.• in 1 f)•)~ (tAn\ lt.at<n\ 

Poul1 r~/li, t·:r..tud" 'J·~ 4t 1.032.030 21'' ·" 273.1 ;, 
Fhlu~nt~:.. 17~~. 81 1,15? 12(~0 6GU.8S9 
~~rtcu llur•t.• lb0·d 871.371 17'Vo ~90,572 

, \l.!.r'h: uhut·~· 1.\~1. 73 I.JJ1 17'!~. I 16i.l1' 
Tu• ~'l All Sl~l'turs J Y~u 2U~I.5~9 IOU·~ . 26.51>7.RM 

\\'ae an: p;articularly impressed th.tt desp1te the increase in coverage in the tishcncs and 
roultr. and livestock. sector rrogram stolT managed to reduce overdu~s sub~tantinlly 
The 17% increase in the size of the ngnculture portfolio {in taka) m.:t a dii1C!rent fate- a 
s•·o worsening of the% pa~t due Seasonal flucruations and floods only account lor a 
ponion of this deterioration HI repa) mcnt pattertb in thb generally profitable 'ector 

It i~ p1)s~ihle that the particularly IO\\ rate of dclinquenc} in poultry and li•~:~tuck i:o due to 
t\\0 reason~ less season;~! "ulnetailllity Jnd th.:refore. more steady incom~. ilnd the fact 
th.11 the scr' tee charge payment fhlls due on a parucular day {cithe.t llll receipt ofthc da> 
old chid. or on their sale alt~t 8 we~~;) 

\\'~ lbund thnt the service ch~ rgc~ of the other sectors (i e excluding poultry) l:tll due 
··,oll>c tillla: durmg the quanca" lind \!'the harvest was not a good one. scrvtce charges past 
du" cnu l<l he paitl alter the next h,H'\'cst Variability am<.>n!! the branche~ th~l cc>llccled 
~er\·ice chMgcs in the agnculture and tishcries deptmded more on management style and 
ic>s or~ lh>\\ !!OOd or bad the harv~st was Brwu:h maua~c!n 11'/ro tkm.m./ " o11· flm.: •• 
,-,Jl~:dmll/t~/11 wafJ. /~r amllutj:.:. adu.:1·.t tlw.\~e rr!.mli., 1

" 

\\'e t'eeltll.lt a fixed poam in time (rather than"some time·· during the season) ~hould be 
set wh.:re members are expected to pay Our general ndc is that the thcd time should 
occur SC'•'tlct rather tllan later For exJmple chick service charges should bc patd on 
rece1flt nlthc dav old chid. On!!Oin\l prolit~ from chick rearing a.rc sulhtanual enough to 
pay thi' ll'l.lll\ely small amuunt upf10111 Exception~ in a.U sc:ctors should only b<: mad~; 
for mcmhct-; who tru ly cannnl •• ~rord tu pny 1hcm. nnd t lus should happen only wnh Lla" 
consent 1>1" 1 he sector PO or branch mannger 

It is worth noting that even we ~impressed in the overall reduction in th: percentage or 
s~rvic.: dtnrges past due. the absolute amount outstanding increased around Tk I R 
mall""' 
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"'· . . -:·"'· ·~·Pffir't~·.:r~~ _· ; ........ ·w: l:':~m ~ 
~ecommrmla!to1~~ ' · · · "' · 
1 We bdirve that.; like·B.RAC',n;re(li.t:progl'\ltn, · · . 

S\·5!{'111~. whicl\ meJ\ibers l'iio.#'~rf:.ilOf lle:l'fbfe, T~i$.ri1ciln> 
dn!.:~ fllt payJnerit's stl6uJ~f't>e sei"(~:g. 'clurlrlgtlte"iim "re~~ 
hnmcdiatcly on rec~ipl of a cl.;ick) . . * ::.; '1 

.. ~~r!';;,.t-ao. --. ,.....~ .... , -· - -~---.... 
.., In line ,,·ith mlingu11 cleirr"fu!ideline$Tof:sc!rvic~chnrge coiTectirm. 

dUe S~J"\iCe clhu:ge$ shciuld:ije.tfji~k&J 0:'/eFtinle'fu; . 
I - 4 "c~ks ctc.1 

<-_zs: ;{J$:' ~f . . . 
-1-.W. .... "' 

5 Dew h.: a relatively low pefce£it~ge of pasFaues. ~ctual co& n:cox:¢iy~f ~punh year 
br~nch~~ varies widl:ly lh;.imtb~ op~o)iStiC;S\lrplu~es projected m BRAG'lf,plnn lor 
each '~"i:ll)l We tllerelbr~. ~~~gg~~,i'uu]~J.e~1is~ic re~isi~.n oft!Je~e ~'ij'l)ec!it>nl; bas<~d 
on rl!sults to date. "' '" · • . 

*' >~ml 
·- ... ~· . ! · ' 

6. Finnlly. we bclic\'C that BRA.C should start thinking about a way thal ~embers pay 
nnly lilf S\lf\ ices thntlli~Y l'eel11dd val~«· This is likely to i~nprove the .. ~~~~liLy oT ~ 
sector semces provided as l"nellibers would only "demand" and p!ly for those services 
which nt.ldcd value to their enterprises. T~> is in liJW witlt BRAC's plan for a 
fcdcr.1tion ~ystem that builds ~~ctivictu~ and gu)up empowenncm a~o~g members. 

5.4 Review the RCP financial model 

Shorebant.. and BRAC staff reviewed the financial model at length. BRAC's linnncial 
model i~ :111 o:'llens:ive model designed lO project financial perfom1ance over a twenty year 
(l~riod II hil~ served BRAC well over the past 4-5 years. but given the new challenges 
and <ltJ~sti<uh BRAC races. it should be updated. Tlle modifications that should be made 
are in g.:n~:ral tn a relatively few areas. some of which are technical and some of wluch arc 
more p11li..:y uriented: increased focus on liquidity management. more accurate projec:til1ns 
of saving, !;(nv.rth and savings products. additional loan products, incorporation of the 
PKSF lo:m 1\mus. and different MELA loan products. Specifically. the following changes 
should i>c 111nde: 
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(~\ MEl.A hl!ulgr0\\1h should b<: 11lctorcd in, 
(b) Jo:m !.,~s rCSCJ\ c slwuld be reduced on a r~:gul.,r basis by n niorc acti\·c fomL11 11 ntc-oiT of lo:llt$ (~ftcr 

tltrce 'enrs. as stl~gCslcd prO\'IOu:;ly) nnd It shonlt;l not be nllowcd 10 ncC\rmul3t~ bC)·ond .111 
:1Jllln:Jprinte level. 

(c\us~(lilh~ Pf:SF loans 10 fund lonngra\\lh should be f.1ctorerl in. 
(d\ ct1rrcn1 projc-cuons or savings gro" 1h nrc unreasonnblc. and SlrQuld be n:-.·iS<:d for !hey crea1c a 

nnsle~dmg unprcss.nn or ilquidJI} :1nd nct tli1CI'C.IIIt1l1tglll ,!ltll\\llc 
(ell he )11,10 pont'ollo should be allowed 10 grow beyQnd !he currc01 Tk 3(JU million le\cl, biJscd on 

~onsidcr:uiollS or liqmdJt} nnd nsk nmungcmcn1; 
1fl nddu,.m;~l s~' utg,' pmdu01ssl\ould be desagned and incorporated into I he model, 
Jg) lldditJCtllnL longer 1cnn Joan products supporting MELA reqUirements should be mcorpomtc'<l. 
(til a " '" 10 mcnsure nssellhatulny management needs to be mcorpormed; 
( 1) tllc ~urrc11t model p~1ccs Sl!lfnlicnnl rclinncc on the catc~o~· of lll\ -csuncms as n way to coruponsnte for 

J!.fm\111 nntl profits. and tlus should be largely reduced for it is not 1 he bcsl usc of flmds. e~-cess 
funds sl1ould be targeted for lann portfolio gto\1111. 

1,11 111~ 1111>ild shuuld b.! spul up 11110 dJ.ffercnt spreadslreets w11ltm the same workbook. and upd:ucd to use 
th¢ cnpabilltio.s of the IliOn: r~ccnl vcrtsibus or LOlliS or Ex'Cel. 

1 U 111nrc ""'en~"" use nl' gmphs :ts.mml~ 1 icnl lntlicalor.~ shrmlcl be usotl as 11 standard wn)· 10 undcrstnnd 
"h:llthe nlod<ll nod diiTcrent sccn:JriOS .!l'c lndlculu!g. 

11) nel hu"r~l m,orgiu bcllll\lor 111 I ight or dllTerem liquiuhy sccnnnos needs to be undcrslnod better und 
(111\ cl\.~hl program.o~nccd 10 be more forulllU) scp:muetl from noncredit plogrnrus. so as to uudt:rs1~nd 11te 

l~"d or •ub!.ld) nucllmemclion bctllecnthc ' 'nrio11s progmmt)I1'<1S:. 

6.5 Review the Implications for RDPIRCP of the VGD program 

Summary Ahhough !he number of VGD women has increased both inside and outside 
of RDI' we 5ee n\> impact on the finand:;tl stl$tainability on ROP llr any reason why VGD
rcl;ttctl l\uti.llllg r~quiremcnls rrom donors should vary much !Tom !he amount in the 
r~vb,cd RDI' IV budl.(~t. The short reason for the above is that almos1 all costs mrLirdc of 
RDI' lue hcirig linnnced by the Governn1ent/WFP for current VGD members and by PKSF 
for I!X· \'r ,o member5 Tl1i5 is run as an entirely separate pro!,'Tam !Tom RDl' and is 
rcqu!l cd lll b.: separate not du~ to BRAC's wishes. but due to government and WFP 
r~quil,'lllcms \\'ithin RDP. BRAC has mamtgcd spend tar less than planned and is thus 
able'" tina nee the nn~kc of an addtllonal tranche ofVGD members without incurring 
addi1i11nal costs in terms or both tlu! quality and susUlinabilicy of its portfolio 

Oncl,:,:rnund Women who are selected as VGD participants by the government are 
amun~ the poores:t decile of rural populations Until 1996. women selected as VGD 
part1C1p.m1s were entttled to two years of support ffom the government and the World 
Food l'lllgrnm (WFP) Governmem/WFP supplied the rirst loan capital for participants as 
well as "hen! RDP dc>nors and WFP bore the 1r:lining costs of participants in RDP areas 
La!.t y.:nr, the term oft he VGO program was shortened 10 I S years. This means that 
there "all he three groups of VGDs between 1990 and 2000 instead of the two groups or 
appn,,un:nely 125.000 - 150.000 each thai BRAC had originally requested donor funding 
for AI I he end oft 5 years. the partJctpams are known as ex-VGDs. 

lmplin11icans or VGD 1\lemhers Within RDI>. In its RDP IV plan, BRAC budgettd for 
an 1111 ,1kc nrJOO,OOO VGD women The budget line-item ofTk 209,964 requested is 
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vimtaliy um:hnnged in BRA.C's revised budget (i.e. a 0.21% increase) even although 
BRAC will be serving an addiuonal 125,000 VGD members by the year 2000 within its 
RDP progrnnL The following paragraphs c.xplain how this is possible. 

\ "GD p~tti.:ipnncs are all part ofBRAC's regular target group ll rhus made sense to 
mcorporutc I hem into its regular RDP progrtirn instead of running a parallel program 
"hich w(lultl have both the disadvantage of unnecessarilv increasing costs. as well as 
ostmcizin~ concentrations of very poor people into a separate program Donors 
supported the funding for the skills training of current VGDs, with other fundtng being 
supplied from other sources. 

BRAC did not use all the tunds allocated in its budget because it decided (with the consent 
from donMs) not to nm parallel VGD programs in thanas where there b already a BRAC 
area ollie~ This large reduction in costs means that BRAC is now able to absorb an 
additional I ~5.000 VGD participants by the year 2000 Because BRAC has area oflices 
'"here. rnitny VGD participants are located, il has spread its lntake over 76 thanas "~th no 
cost tmplicauons for dono1s (vs the 56 thanas as per the original proposal) 

BRAC admits VGD participants as regular new members to its regular branch structure, 
In so domg, it ts reaching the poorest decile of the population In some cases, BRAC has 
~et ur suh-unloes to cover members beyond IOkm of the R.DP areas There are 36 such 
sub-offices nod capital for loans (for ex-VGDs) comes from the PKSF fund The office is 
one ~-mall ro~m with minimal costs. A$ with its "non-VGD'' branches, one PA serves 500 
VO member~ The interest income from members pays lor the salary of the PAs (i.e. as per 
normal opcralins expenses of branches) The branch manager and acco1mtant do have an 
increased. hut seemingly manageable workload in these cases 20 

VGD l':trllcipnnts Outside of RDP. PKSF agreed to provide BRAC with funds so that 
it coultl pruvide loans and similar services to a group of VGD women (around 307.000 by 
the year 2.000) in 42 thanas that fall outside of existing RDP oflice areas The reason this 
PKSF funtl~d program is run separately is merely for accounting purposes PKSF wants 
to trad. the progress and impact on the specific VGD members that pass through it 
program. 1'\u RDP starr are involved in this program 

Govemm~lll provides the skill training and the first loan for VGD participants and WFP 
provides th~: wheat Future loans are pfovided out of PKSF's loan fund and staff costs for 
credit anti 'ector program staff are covered by interest 

BRAC believes that the impact ofdevelopmem on this "most vulnerable" group in the 42 
tharms uut·>itl~: of RDP can be improved if they receive funding essential health care It is 
for this rca~nn that BRAC has requested Tk23 million from the donor consortium. This 
represent~ 0,005 of the total revised budget There is an additional small amoum of 
money (i ~: . 12 million taka in BRAC's existing RDP fund under the line item Vulnerable 
Group D~:vdupment) which may be available to be used for human rights training for c.x-
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VGD ii1cmh~rs in the 41thanas. We believe this will have no deleterious impaet on the 
VGD members within RDP. 

5.6 Review status of BRAC Bank proposal 

The BRAC Bank proposal was resubmitted to the appropriate governmem agencies in 
t-lay of I 9•)7 No reply has yet been received. BRAC Management still desires the 
creauon llf ~ b(IJ1k to support its future growth and ability to alleviate poveny, but at this 
point it i~ c.lillicuh to make specific plans, gtven the laok of government direction. In 
shon, BRA(' is in a holding pattern with respect to this proposal 

5.7 Review overall RDPIRCP financial status against RDP JV projections 

·ntts Is dt>Cu~sed in the various chapters pertaining directly to membership, savings 
managem~m and portfolio and credit. In particular. please see sections 2.2. 2.6 in chapter 
2 and chnptcr 3 lt suffices here to reiterate a couple of points 

• The gwwtlt in members weekly savings that now average Tk 5 per member for the 
tirst time (up over Tk I from a year ago) as well as the rise in CO!llpulsory savings is 
reducing BRAC's cost of funds and comributing to branch sustainability On average. 
branches can fund around '10% of their loan requirements from saving. As discussed 
in Chapter J. there is wide variability in savmgs levels between Y earwise branches ami 
within :111y particular ~se ~-ohort In general. it is the younger branches that are 
exceeding savings targets and contrtbuting the most to raising the weekly savings 
averagt 

• Avcrag~: louns outstanding are more or less on target or exceeding target for most 
branch ;t!:;C~ except older branches which are lagging a linle behind Higher 
outstautltng means more Interest i11come and hence more sustainability assummg most 
costs tl11 not increase at the snme rate as out standings Lower outstandings in some 
olc.ler branches is due to three reasons· some branohas lack discipline thus slowing the 
rate or th,bursetncm. older branches have many more inactive members than young 
branchc'>. hence pullmg down lhe average; and the drop-out is higher in oldi!r 
brancllc, and tnc new members who come in take smaller loans putting further 
downward pressure on outstanding. 
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6. Management Responsibility and Human Resource Issues 

6.1 Review progress in delegating respons ibility for finanda/ performance 
and development outputs to Branch Managers 

Buc.lgl'l in>! and for·et•asling al the branch level. In 1906, for the first lime. BRAC set its 
annual ll1t¢rnal targets beginning with the branch managers. Tlte branch managers 
submitt~d n proposed annual targel for both financial and sector achievements. Through 
discussion with Head-office and the regional managers. this target was negotiated and 
rctlned This process was repeated and refined t-his year with head-officejirst providing 
target gllldclines for each branch year as well as a suggested process abom. how branches 
shOLtld pr11Ceed with their forecasts The willingness ofhead-ofl'tce lo develop forecasting 
and bud),!cting abilities at the branch level is indltative of its increasing commitmenr to 
local aul<'nomy and decision-maktng in its branches 

Filuluci:t l Tn1ining Dccentralitatlon's meaning is lost without branch and regional 
nlllnag.:t, lmving the necessary skills to perfofm effectively During 1997. BRAC head
office prillnn:zed the development of a UBRAC • specific" training course tbr brnnch 
managc1, tO assist them mllnage their ·bmnches !IS busi nessc:s 

The traiuing. developed \'-~th the assistance of consultants, field staff and senior BRAC 
stafl' will begin in early J 998 The "test training" took place with one group of regional 
mana.\t~rs nnd one l:,'TOltp of branch managers In the third quaner of I 097 Materials v.ere 
then revi ,cu and are curretllly bt!ing reviewed, 
C onsultams will lead the teaming in 
conjuue1i11n with BflA.C trainers. head-office 
nnd rcgi~>nal staff for the first rotJnd oft he 
course llterealler BRAC will do all the 
trainrng it.elf 

The olllc~uve of the course is to train branch 
mun,tgct r, tu analyze their branch performance 
With n vu:w to improving branch performance 
and prulit<tbility. -tvlanagemenl ilf.J:topjng that 
branclu:s will. become mcrre-p.rotlttt.ble and more service-oriented; focus more seriously on 
auract1n)! savings deposits, and be better able to forecast their resource needs ln addition 
to lin:lll.:ialtraininu, the trainio!.\ courses are designed to entice field staff to look for - - -
opportuutucs to create development impact. for example, to be responsive to requests for 
sli~ht l~ l.u ~t:r loans above the Tk I 0.000 maximum where a borrower is a good credit risk. 

Other "c' tuence" of greater branch autonomy are. for example: 
• Frou1 '\ovember 1997. branch managers will be doing their own ponfolio and costs 

and c-~pundirures foreC'dSt 
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• F ro'o\o 19%. income statements will be prepared at branches on a monthly basis and sent 
to head-otlice. (Head-office will also prepare a full version as a check.) · 

• Head-oftice plans to put a comptn er in every branch by the year 2000 
• Both branch and regional managers arc now able to make loans above then 10,000 

ceilong tollm•ing cenain guidelines (e g. 20% increase allowed over the prev10us year s 
tonn size or if the borrower has a large pool of savings loan size can go up to Tk 
20.000) :o 

• Credit POs have been given more responsibility and will be playing a more active rote 
in moni toring the performtliiCC of credit PAs who report to them A new form with 
indicators to measure Pi\ performance has been designed_ Previously this work was 
done at the branch manager level 13rnnch managers will now have a tool to evaluate 
POs on the performance of their" PA team" 

• Head-otlice is considenng giving performance ba..ed incentives to branch managers, for 
example. a percentage mcrea~e Of the 5a\<ings the)' generate through lo,..ering theor COS! 

or tunds \\".: encourage management to refine and operationaliz.e these ideas some 
tome during 1998 

• Branch managers are bemg encouoagcd to become "advocates" on behalf of sector 
program panicopants Although they are not directly responsible for sector program 
performance. it is their responsibility to ensure. that BRAC's sector staff arc 
accoumable to members. 

ln sum, all illllication~ point to an im:rcmcntal growth in the decision-making capability of 
branch managers as well as head ·office's willingness to allow branch and regional 
managers gr.:atcr leverage in making business decisions We strongly encourage BRAC to 
continue it$ efforts in this direction 

E~>commcnJation:> 

Reonforcement of the training·~ nece5sary to help Branch ~anagcrs de\ clop their 
skills as business managers. We suggest that ~r.anc'" Manager$ submn a bnef 
(Jtwnl.ldyrcport to head·oflicc al\d regional· on th~ir kev indicators ior 
poolitabiluy, savings, portfolio, 111cmbcr~hip . pr!).!,<ranu. wolh a sentence or 
tWo of e"'planaiion where · · and what the tr~nd 
over rhe past quarter indicates . the same thing on ~..<;"l 
consqlidat~dJi~~o,.cir.rtglons · .. · 

'-!:t':'lori·~ 

. ·' 
2. I lead-oOice should also provtdc regioJ1al and branch managers whh a standnrdit.ed set 

of performance indicators which they can usEi"to evaluate individual and ream 
performance. An example of possible tndic<~tors is- inCluded in section 6.3 below 

3. Since dcvoh;ng authonty and rcs!XInsibility to the branch level means ~ocs beyond the 
branch mnnagers to all branch staif, branch managers should be gi~ten uaining on how 
to grow and develop and utili1.e ~~~ir _51aff effi!;ienny_li.!ld fairly .,. 

. . 
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6.2 Advise on changes required to trend and summary reports 

Excludmg qunliwtive data on employees and VO panicipants, there is no shortage of raw 
dnta both on Lite production and the financial side for sectors, PSEs and the VO credit 
Tlus IS good news because it means that data is available to create any report that 
managers might ftnd useful. 

To date. only the credit program has set up tl'end reports that tJack key ratios and key 
variables over time. These are updated regularly. MOst other programs track absolllte 
numbers on a monthly basis which vary for a variety of reasons. For example, costs may 
increase because the program is less ctlicient (i.e. a negative reason), or they may increase 
because production far exceeded target (a positive reason). A ratio of cost to production 
ratio could immediately tell the manager whether Ute rise in costs is problematic or noL 
Similarlv, calculation expenditure/revenue ratios on a monthly (or production cycle basis) 
will shed rnore light on sustainability of the program than tracking the absolute costs and 
revenues val1,1eS separately .. 

Pan of the reason for the lack of meaningf:i.Ll linanc:ial reporting in the PSEs and to a lesser 
e.xtcnt, in the sector programs (e g see recornmendarions on service charge collecllon and 
recording in section 5.3 ) is because these programs are far newer and managers are 
focusing on more rrnmediafe operational concerns. T11ere may also be a tendency by 
mana!,ters to sec !heir programs as a "softer .. business vs. the credit program. 

We recommend that the managers oftJte respective sectors programs and PSEs identify 
key ind1cators (production. quality. and financial) and set 1.1p reports to track their progress 
both over time. and against original target. We also suggest that targets are revised on a 
quarterly basis where actual numbers have varied substantially from their projected levels 

The MELA program and urban lending program are just beginning an.d have not yet set up 
ml'clmnisms to munage risk and analyze key indicator trends. We recommend this is done 
as soon as possihl~ 

,. 
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6.3 Identify key variabfes and performance benchmarks, for both BRAC 
management and for incfusion in revised reports to Donors 

The two new areas that Donors needs to be aware of and BRAC needs to manag.c are: (a) 
decentralization of management operations and responsibility to the branch and regional 
level and (b) sa\'ings and liquidity mnnago,nom The following table draws on recent 
BRAC Oranch 1\lanagement training. and ~ ~ our su~ested list of measures that ORAC 
should collect quarterly, and repor1 to the Donors on an annual basis 

C:ale-.!on 
l'onfuliu Qu;olit~ 

Sn. in:,:~ & Liquldit~ 

Scclur Pru~r:.nb 

Poulit.thilia~ 

IJRA C /Jrmrclt t'.lanagemenl 
S~tmmnry of Pmposctl Manngemem /mlicalrJr/1 

Peo'fonnance l nditotnrs ;\1.lRA!!Cntent Tnols 
OclouqucnC\ of Cumm loan OTR for recent perooo.l 
Ddmqucncv ufTt>wl Porrfol•o lolo;ws!PA 
R.:du•hon "' ()\ erdne Taka out~randing/PA 
Loan Loss Resel\e Rmio (BIS) Missed payment siP A 
H1ghcr risl- (>2/i 11ecks)/Ponfolio Dosburscment gro~>lh 
Gr!mth Rare (01\borrsemenrs, 

Outs1.11id111gs) 

A 1 g. SJvlngs per Member Savlngs/l'A 
,<;,11'/llfl-' 118 ~. a/TPO II Current Aecounl Sn,crsl PA 
II Acll\c S:tl'crsi# Members Taka Current Account S:t\'11\jlsiPA 
Gro\\lh R:nc on Sa1 ings 

Atll\c Mcml~erVTot.\1 'l.l.!rnbers I Ae111'C IIICmberSIPA 
J; Cu\t Urctw~ry (S«1or .. war-\\ISCI #Massed S~l\ ~<C Cl~1rgc PwiSIP.O. 
Sel\ 1ct Cl~1r !;C Colkcuon Rate 'Y. Co>t RCCOIC~ (monthly) 
Scrtor l~:ms "%of ponfoho Dclon'lutncy of sector IO.ul!> 

P•olir M.u~m (R~Icnu<!lhp=es> Opernun~ Profu M.ugm (mont hi) l 
{

1rt'.JII /"titttl/.rlfiiJ\ 

Cost ofF unds 

Producti\ity ~ Eflicicnc) Opcrnt i "ll CostSrroml Portfolio To1:11 Ponfoho/PA 
Snltww l!:itprn.<e!Total Portfolio # Lo:tnsiPA 
l"l•lti 011 l.Danr (fd\'~nUtSITPO) ~ Acuvc borro"ersfl>A ('TJ 
A\g Cost of Fund.~ Sn,•mgs!PA 
Drop-om ral~ Al'c:m~;c loan sw:/mcmbcr 

. . 
Thc>e focus on linancral management and do not mclude mdrcators for Outreach and 

VO Dt,capline. 1\ar c~ample 
•• TIIU!>C ratios in uahcs are recommended as primary ratios for reponing/benchmarking 

- . ... .. .. . ·"' .. n:-::~·--· ... ~·zr·_ . 
• , ... k: ... .. f'>..'1 .... ~ ...... . ~ ... 
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6.4 Proposed RDPIRCP Training and Research Capacity 

In Mder to cngag~ in the program design, str11tegic analysis and employee training that will 
be necessary for BRAC to achieve its goals over the next several years, we believe that 
R.DP/RCP will need a dedicated and highly specialized internal RDPIRCP specific research 
and training stniT(some f1.1ll-time. in-house and others on a market specific. consulting 
basis). This would be a small unit (4-5 stafl) composed of staff' that have expertise in 
economic development and market analysis. small business maiUigement, and staff training. 

Developing this type of research and training capacity will not come quickly or easily, but 
iris a very high leverage investment in BRA.C's human capital assets. With this type of 
research and training capacity, not only will BRAC be in a position lo get a higher level of · 
development impact out of its current "investment" in stafr and loan ponfolio, but it will · 
also be in n positinn to do the neceosnry research on business and economic development 
strategie~ that \\ill b'Teatly leverage the poverty alleviation impact of its programs. 

fro.m the most conservative perspective, if the only accomplishment of this research and 
trallllllft group \I <IS to reduce the annual loss rate ofBRAC's loan ponfolio by 1110% 
(0 00 I). then on an. 3 billion porttblio this capability will save BRAC Tk 3 million per 
year. Among a \\Ide rang.e of activit1e;;, tlus unit could work on projects such as the 
following • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Manage the detailed and in-depth savings product market research and design program 
that will support the desi~n of new savin~ productS with differential pricing and 
maturlties. 
Support and direct the research tlm will develop a new more relevant category system 
for ranktng branches and understanding the different behavior and risk levels of 
dlfterent "clusters" of branches (r~placing the current yearwise category scheme) 
Design and implement a targeted MELA lending program. based on a focused 
econom1c dcveloprnem stratcg_v for value added enterprises in the villages. w1Lh new 
lending instruments and risk control techniques 
Design and suppon the associated training system for MELA and other similar 
employees 

ExphJr~ tho! dynamics of the older branches, and determine viable strategles to 
rejuvenate their lending. saving and economic development impact 
Support the 1argeted expansion of other PSE-type enterprises tblll can provide a 
critical "mis~ing link" In the market economy of the rural communities. and thereby 
achieve significant development impact on the community income base. 
Overa ll . th1s would be the primary training group for RDP/RCP that would work tO 
track, manage. and "invest" in the employees of the RDP/RCP program. 
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·. 
7. Other Areas of Special Donor Concern 

7.1 Review Project Support Enterprises and reporting procedures 

The PSEs are relatively small. yet high impact enterprises with simple production 
proces>eS and rcl:uivcl) lo" stnffing rcqmrcments ln general, p~o~rformnnce is "on track' 
or ahead of budget with the exceprion of sericuhure which is stagnant due ro changing 
market opportunities 

To the best of ou1 knowledge useful financial reports (as opposed 10 raw absolute 
numbers) for alltbe PSEs are only done at a head-office level by the Accounting 
Oepnnment at a ,·cry summarized level We believe thru the PSE managers, as managers 
of other b\1sinesses. should prepare their O\Yll financial repons on a monthly ba$is (or after 
each production C\'clc) as well as a trend repon. Other key financial, activity and quality 
indicators sboultl al~o be 1d<mtilied and trncked over time. (General recommendations in 
secuon 6 2 also apply here) 

W ~ ~eiic'v¢ tilifB RA(f.~f(f~~'irt1Fi>j2Iknginit it~Jg~hlffiHintil stnJcture'i.E.fltliS. ~;:ili:i: 
. ·• ,. .J..,$:..,,.,...,..,#~•r•'1.,A~l ; .. ~ .. ;,..,,..:;.~*~·+.=.z:i;•}\:-~ "1t ~'Ht;'"' ........ '"'~ ..... (!'!''"';' ~t!t.."t 

P.SWEI G. pre) grams 1. cf:refl~ the ~:~.eep~:omg'e~etys._'\l(}.!},~'ilf. £_em~ at;ffi!m~ja,'f~a ;111:ful~.n.;:4(' 
spgi:,t~c s.efi&; .. BY tl)lh,::-:~J\1~n1J1at t!ier.?~ll\)iifd,~li'cl?[~Wo/l,a£11- lri'Ch.li]~~f all ~H$~ 
aspeds (}t a,sinstc se;cij)r~1Il'!le<'S~'tgt:S.eocuhure;:P~p-st~ii1llh~!~n,i~~,ntets;J '"l 1 
,grflinas~s and licricultiirp~~tm;~;~~1gJp~ftt ~o'Hllf1iJl¢t~ffiimi1Jf, ~tt~tlj!J!J.!,ltf.e;,, • 
. sector stan: the seed pmae.ssirig~:f'SE':llria: tfie,$~e9 pr~cf{u:l!&!t"P.~sewpli;J have OQ!i'ilead 
w~o is responsible for developrf1~tf.'1 tfia!;[llnd :C.n~ rc~viry i~:itlf:~P.~~~~ Qf i'sr~ulf!.ire, , 
and so on for all pro~ams., ln thls\~ay, ·ntgrt:Wfn~;&nej;g~ petsoW'In~ei'dl]"sector thad.s 
dedicated to'o)aking 1\rl[,l;eacl s,eRJor-wick\'i:a\&'Ct.bft\irtW}fi~k'licifie 1?~.9~t~il:~!!<iin of· . 
activities that take place ~ll th.e :S:~ctoi:[F$E,;Peil~l~'if.W9~iCi r::P!JtfhiHi"i:itfeJ\~d whb is 
the ·;~hief' of:EIG/PS~ 3lJ9rl:(u~[1~tefy:~aspl:i~~'tbl~fo~ s~rli!~SY~?eAswmeur and ':{ 
Jev.slopment 1mpact across·aU sectors.; Tbis.':chle!1f.:~ld'lf!so:~hF.ecdiey research 
necessary tu·supponand ~t;v,e!Qp,~,ct.or nctiviutlj;. lit ... " ·:;:Jiir,, •.::. 

Poultry Farm. U) December 1998. production of day old chicks should exceed 500,000. 
and in 1999 the ll1rm at Ahladipur should be producing at a capacity of700,000 chicks per 
year. Spending is less thru1 1% Tk60,ooo,ooo 

over budget and break-even is 
expected ne.xt year From our 
visit and interview~. it appears 
operations are nmnmg 
smoothly and stair ~re well 
equipped to hand I~: operations. 

Tk 50,000,000 

Tk 40.000.000 

11<30,000,000 

11< 20.0¢0.000 

Tk 10,000.000 

TkO 

Poultry Farms as at 09/97 

0 Ahladhopur 

QBagra 

The second poultry farm will 
have a production capacity of 
3 3 million chicks per year 

Budget. Profit Total Tal<a ·11<10.000.000 L....:....:.:.. _________ _ 
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This is five times higher than the original plan. Costs will be four times higher BRAC's 
re\'ised budget requests an additional Tk 46 million from donor!;. Based on the high 
impact of this sectt'r and its reach, particularly to the most vulnerable YO members within 
RDP. we are high!\' supportive of thts expans1on, especmlly since it should break even m 
its second \'ear BRAC's two hatcheries barely make a dent in meeting the market demand 
of 1.5 milhon day old high quality chicks per year. BR.AC's new facility is expected to 
produ~:e 700,000 day old chicks in 199S, 2 4 million in 1999 and \viii be operating at 
capacity 111 the third year (i.e. at 3.3 million chicks per year) Our only reservation with 
respect to the e."pansion is that BR.AC does not underestimate the managerial challengt:s 
of running a larger operation. 

Relztimmeridation 
BRam!SbouJd i 
~llo~:Ohupply nrnvidt 

Feed Mill~. We have no concerns abou1 the feedmitls which are ahead of budget and have 
lugher produc11on levels than anttcipated The ManigonJ feed mill will exceed its target or 
4,000 metric ton$ of feed by year end Production is expected at 7 metric ton in 1998 
Full capacny will be reached in 1999 at 8,500 metric ton of feed The newer feed mill in 
Nilphamari will e:-.ceed its target of 2,000 metric ton for January 1998 as production was 
at 1.600 metnc ton in October. Capacity is at 7.500 metric ton. 

Manikgonj and Nllphamari Feedmills as at 09/97 

Tk 16,000.000 - --------------------------

1k 1• ooo.ooa 
Tk 11.000 000 

]1( 10 .000,000 

Til 8.000000 

Til 6 ,000 000 -

Tk4000'.00 -

Tk 2.000 000 -

Tko 
Btldg1lt A<lull Profil J..lerest Total Taka 

Scriculture. Reduced investments took place in Grainages and Reeling Units when 
compared wi th th~ original R.DP IV plan. This resulted in "savings" ofTk 33 million 
which has been reallocated to tltc construction of the bigger hatchery discussed above 
The inve~mnem in Gra.innges dedi ned because the World Bank supported the Bangladesh 
Silk Foundation tu sm up a supply of disease free larva \DFL) Similarly. other NGOs 
have set up reelin~ operations and nre buying silk ~ocoons from BRAC producers. hence 
reducing the demand on BRAC's own reeling centers. Plans for six new reeling centers 
have been eli mimucd. We Lhinl that BRA.c's responsiveness to market forces is 
appropriate and see no problems with their revised plan, specialty in the light of our 
hesitation w.ith respect to the profitability .of the sericulture program. 
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Pmwn'H alcherics. 
Prawn hatcheries are 
a relatively iucrnti\'e 
business lor VO 
members with the 
aver11ge net pro tit 
per year often 
reaching Tk l 0, 000 
The average annunl 
income of most rurnl 
households is 

Tk 7,000 000 

Tk 6,000,000 

Tk 5,000.000 

Tk •.000,000 

Tk 3.000.000 

,. 2.000,000 

T~ 1.000.000 

TkO 

J----1 Camilla, Rhladhipur and Pabna Prawn 
Hatcheries at as 09/97 

Profit lnteres1 Total Taka 

probably around or below Tk 12,000 Tk 10.000, therefore represents an 80% 
improvement m mcome SRA.C no\y has l 0 prawn hatcheries compared to an original 
plan for 5 It was able to do this within budget because land cost and staff facility costs 
went down when BRAC decided lo usc l:1nd and oftice buildings that it already owned 
Jocared in its regional traimng centers. 

Market conditions for fresh water prawn have improved as sea-water prawn "catchers" 
are under increasing pressur.: from environmentalists who prefer to buy fresh water prawn. 
Prices for exported prawns have improved We expect profit margins to. increase in 1998 
Unfortunately. expansion of this sector is limited by the availability of ponds 

Sc.:d Processing :1ud Seed Production PSEs_ The seed business is high impact business 
tbr YO discussed separately in section 7 4 

7.2 Assess and advise on the planned introduction of computers 

As pan of its con1inuing effon to strengthen and empower credit and training operations 
at the Branch level BRAC has begun a process which will ultimately result in the placing 
of com pulers in the Branches We strongly suppon this initiative and believe that while it 
will be complex. time-consuming. and wrllundoubtcdly raise serious branch management 
trainrng issues. there Is no alternative available to BRAC if it wishes to have strong credit 
quulity and be able to support future loan portfolio growth 

BR.AC Managemem is keenly aware of the weaknesses of the current highly centralized 
system of credit data and analysis. in that it places too much dependence on the Dhaka 
based BRAC' co1hputer and analysis systems. When there were only 400,000 loans. this 
de<§ee of centralization might be tolerated Given that there are more than 2 million loans 
currently outsrrtndin:; the current lev~! of centr.tlization of data input and management is 
not appropriate 

At prt!$ellf. because loan payment, credit quality and savi"h'S informauon is only entered in 
the ponlolio management data (MlS) sysiem in the head office, this implies a long 
turnaround time between the branches submitting the data to the central office and the 
receipt back from the central office of the appropriate ponfolio status and credit qua li ty 
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repons: Given that the branch is th~ level at which action can be taken to respond to credit 
3nd savings issues. this delay imposes a serious constraint on timely branch action. 

The process of .. c~1mputerizauon" or a "~de nerwork of physically remote offices raises 
significant implementation issues Wblle the initial focus is ofte11 on the physic;tl computer 
itself; the reality is that distributing computers to outlying areas raises as many ' 'soA:~ 
issues suclt as tnanagemem behavior and practice. employee skills and training, and 
communicat10n issues as it does raise the "hardv issues involving the physical computer 
and infrastructure. 

Another common issue encountered in the process of developing computing capacity in an 
extended network 1s that people ho.ld ~o many preconceptions aboui the role of 
computers As we observed in our field visits, the "wish list" or unconscious expectations 
that people can create around computers is quite broad and often unrealistic. 
1\.lanagcment and employee expectations range from data collect tOn tO data quality 
management to communication to credit qltaltty management 10 reporting and analysis to 
hiStory and rest:nrch A comput!!r, however, is just a tool As such ir is limtted by the 
sl..tlls of' the computer user and the context in which his operated While in theory his 
possible to expect the use of a computer to fulfill a very wide variety of taSks such as that 
suggested above. this is usuaUy not the case. 

BRAC Management seems to be very much aware of the dynamics and challenges that it 
wiU encounter as it works to bring computing capacity to the branches. It is working 
closely with an external consultant that is a specialist in these matters. In addition, it has 
been working tO gain insights from how other similar NGOs have introduced computers in 
the lield 

The first step in its progress towards computerization has been to revamp the data 
management system and software at tbe Head Office so as to be more compatible with a 
svstem of distributed processing and decemralizcd data input and management Thts stage 
'" m the proccs~ 11fbcing completed. 

Th~ second step has been to set up a system of"exception only" reports that greatly 
fa<:tlitate the commumcation of quality information from the branch office to the head 
office. By reali~ng that the great majority of loan payment and savings activities are the 
same from week to week. the Head Office has created a system by which the branch staff' 
can focus most cll'ectively on non-standard and irregular payment and savings situations.. 
The result will be htgher data quality, better focus on irregular situations, and reduced time 
taken by non-value added data input activities by both branch and head office stafl: The 
full implementation of this second step will take at least si1< months. 

The third step will be the actual location of computers in selected branch and regional 
offices A selected sample of branches will be the first target for this effort 
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BRAC man~gemcm seems to be fully aware that this si~nificant investment in computers 
will ~)nly benr !'mit when accompanied by an ongomg and strong investment in computer 
skill training lor branch employees .. 

7.3 Review consequences of delayed Donor disbursements of funds 

11<5.000,000 

T1<5 000,000 

'11<4000,000 

l1<:l oco.ooo 

'IY.!.ooo,ooo 

'11<1 000 000 

·11!1,000,000 . 

:na.coo.ooo 
hieresi 

Pa.d 

Impact of 
Late Donor 
Payments 

hter~t 
Rec:eJPIS 

Total Net 
Olatges 

7.4 Review BRAC's Seed Enterprise Proposal 

BRAC incurred interest charges 
on money borrowed as a resu It 
or expenditure deficilS caused 
by the delayed disbursement of 
funds The total net charges for 
both 1996 and 1997 to date was 
Tk 11,259,247 This amoum 
was slightly offset by interest 
earned on some early payments 
by donors (see interest receipts 
in graph). Thus. the total net 
~es that BRAC paid for 
January 1996 - September 1997 
for the RDP program was Tk 
9 I million 

Tltc challenge constantly facing B RAC Is how to leverage a limited amount of financial 
and organizational resources in ways that will have a poverty alleviation impact many 
time~ greater than the resources employed by selected program activity One powerfi.1l 
tactic to multiplying BRAC and Donor resources is to look for activines in which a market 
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"boLtle'neck" or constraint is pn:sem. and in which a targeted application ofBRAC 
resources can open an economic "pipeline" much larger than the resources involved. 

After reviewing the OSSP, we believe that this is a high-leverage program activity that can 
have an impact on very low mcome residents much larger than the TkJO million invested 
Even .r the projected benefits are reduced by 50%, a solid case can be made that over a 
three year penod this project llsverages alkJO !viM investment imo Tkl20 !viM in 
im:reascd inc:om~ for YO members, generaJ.ing a solid ecOIIomic development return. Not 
only does it seem that the OSSP will have a substantial economic development impact, but 
it se~ms to be a sc.1und business operation as well. Although il will not generate very high 
profits. Donor funds will enable the OSSP to be nonetheless self-sustaining over the long 
run and function as an internal BRAC PSE. We believe BRAG's assertion that it has 
acquired su.fficit!nt experience and ~tliff expertise to implement this project, but have no 
way to veritY this. Other 'than the tmpressive credentials on their resumes. 

OSSP Project Overview nnd Economic Impact. BRAC pmposes to develop two high 
quality seed production centers that will grow and distribute maize and sunflower seeds. 
This is not a private company or separate from BRAC. but aPSE program within BRAC. 
The farmers served wi ll be YO members. 

Seed productiun in Bangladesh is not a sufficiently attractive private sector actiVity Seed 
production is o specialized business requiring significant investment capital and yielding 
onl) m<>dest retums. When faced with other less specialized. export-oriemed businesses 
that can gen~nuc hight~r profits. til~: private sector has avoided investing funds in the seed 
production scctur. Compounding tlus dynamic is li1e fact that banks are reluctant to 
provide the large scale funding to such a specialized project that is dependent on an 
internal market u11d complex distribution requirements. The only other source of seed is 
the public sectur BADC agency. and this agency not only falls short in terms of the 
volume that it is capable of producing, but the quality and type of seed. 

This 111<1rket ''gap" creates a l·ugh-impac.t opponunity tbr BRAC to respond to a specific 
need f.'\ced by low income communities and low income farmers working marginal land 
that is suitable for maize and suntlower growing. This project will have a very impressive 
level of synergy wlth the existing VO loan S}'Stem and the distribution network developed 
by both the VO program and the Essential Health Care program. --
Strengthening the case for this BRAC activity are two facts: (a) the existing private and 
publtt: M!etor scud production capacity can meet only 30% of potential market demand and 
(b) the cxi>ti•lg wed suppl) is not targeted at low income regions of Bangladesh or tow 
incom<.: fam1c1 s ~erved b)· the BRAC villl!£e organization network. Overall. there are three 
market "gaps" th;1t the OSSP will addr~ss: quality of seed, volume of seed and distribution 
of seed to low income farmers and families. 

Reco•nnlctll.l ati lln: We suppon th.: OSSP propOsal and recommend irs funding. 
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7.5 Review the Micro Enterprise Lending Assistance (MELA) Program 

The MELA program is a pilot progrnm aimed at stimulating growth of small enterprises in 
order to <!.reate wage employment for BRAC's target group as well as to grow the value
added, "traded .. productive sector in the rural areas. Loans range from Tk20,000 tO 

T~OO.OOO. The nvemge loan to date is around Tk30.000 The program is ten months 
aid. with the first loan being made in December 1996 27 area> arc currcnlly covered, but 
loans have only been made in thirteen areas. BRAC's loan capital allocation for the 
MELA program is TkiOO million, and of that amount TklJ million has been lent OUl as of 
the end of October to 457 borrowers, 92% of whom are YO members. 335 (73%) of the 
borrowers are women. l\IIELA has had no delinquencies or loan losses. 

The l\ 1 ELA pn,gram Is like an iceberg. most of the management implications, credit 
chJllen!!eS, stratt'i!ic choices. and ltigh development potential of this program are hidden 

v - ' from tmmedtnte vtew, submerged below the water level ofpre-existmg BRACIVO credit 
operations and historical behavior. 

We fully suppon the MELA program. and see It as a watershed program activity for 
BRAC that should be encouraged and supported at all levels Relative to U1e level of 
resources invested. the MELA progrnm has U1e potential for strong development impact. 
This program may eve11 hold more ability to positively impact the very "poorest of the 
poor .. than does the current VO loan progmm, tn that U1e MELA program will create 
wage income Cl11ployment that may be more accessible and more desired by some 
membl!rs of thi~ very low income target group than the YO self-emplovmem program 

Th1S 15 not to tillggest that the MELA program is in any way better than the current YO 
loan pmgram This is to suggest that the IV1ELA program is an excel lent complement to 
the existing YO h1an program, that the synergy between the two programs can be very 
PO"~rtill. <tnt! :'>ICLA will provide not only lUi economic development impact but also help 
respond to tlu: ncctls of' the BRAC target group in a more comprehensive fashion As 
described below. the MELA program (tombmed with BRAC sectoral strategies) will have 
a structural. ecnnomic developm~nt impact in that it will work to increase Ute community 
'·income base .. thnt supports the more local customer oriented RDPNO program 

The ~ood news is that the MELA program has the potential to be a cost-effective strategy 
to create "net new jobs" and "new income" tbr very poor village residents and rural 
communities (in contrast to recirculating pre-el\isung community income vta the YO 
support of rctnil and service enterprises) The MELA program can strengthen the 
underlying n1ral economy. improve the village ''balance sheet" of community income and 
assets. nnd help tu resist the forces that are causing rur11l to urban migration and ruml 
Income!> ttl 1\111 h~hind Lhc more prosperous urban areas. 

The but! news is that (as with an iceberg) most of the operational implications and 
strategic choices inherent in the lV£ELA program are not immediately visible to an 
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organi~mion and borrower network used_ to implementing YO-style loans. As a result, the 
new implicalil'llS of the MELA program can be easily overlooked or ignored. A MELA 
loan is not ju:<t a "large VO loao" and is in fact differem than aVO loao on almost every 
dunension. Treating the lvfELA program as a "big VO program" will be a natural and 
uoderstana~hl.: tendency within the overall come.~t of BRAC management system~, credit 
practices. tmimng. borrower expectations, and overall strategy However, the MELA 
program is a ~omplex and htgherrisk program that requires a type of strategic choice, 
credit analysi>. technical support. and risk management that is not found in the cutTem 
RDPfVO lending system. 

ME LA's .!:\ient potential is thus accompanied by great challenge and great rtsk. It is thus 
with every enterprise - private, NGO or public- that t reads new paths anp works to 
achteve grem impact in difficult circumstances. We believe that BRAG is capable of 
mnnaging the ckallenges posed by NIELA. but that it must move cautiously and with great 
strategic tbcus. As wtth all acttvities tha.t are attempting to leverage limi ted resources to 
achieve the ~r.:arest overall impact. tile boundaries and underlying strategies o[ the MELA 
program mus1 be clearly set (what it will do and what it willll.Q! do) To effectively 
manage risk and maximize poverty alleviation impact. the program mu.~t be grown slowly 
and with cle;~r boundaries 

Key Strategic nnd Risk Mnn:~gement Decisions. A. full discussion of the design, 
nnplementation, risk man~ement and strategic choices facing the MELA program is both 
beyond the scope of this document and consulting assignment as well as premature given 
the pilot onture ofMELA. However. given the high potential and innovative nature of this 
progrnm. th~ l()llowing is a very brief list of some key issues. 

• What ts lite desired impact of the f'v1ELA program on village economies and very low 
income people? 

• How e~n \1 ELA targeT its resources to achieve greatest impact? 
• Hmv .:un BRAC manage the risks oflVlELA lending as well as train stall' to manage 

tltis loJn program" 
• How c.rn BRAC fund the growth ofthe MELA program, and how will it interact with 

other rdat~d program activities ofBRAC and other NGOs? 
• IJ a signiticant goal is to create wage employment for the "poorest of the poor" that 

Wol)ld 11111 otherwise avail themselves of a YO loan (or members who wish to add to 
the income generated by their VO loan), what are the ways to increase the odds that 
these indi' iduals will be employed by MELA borrowers'~ 

• What s.:ctors have the biggest impact on the village economy. and will bring Ute 
greate~t number of net new jobs and new income into the village economy? 
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·, 
MELA Pronram Rcsuhs tO Date 

The current M ELA loan portfolio 
disnibution by ty·pc of entcrpnse is 
qulle varied Roughly 57% nf the 
current loan portfolio supports 
enterprise~ th~t bring "'new income'" 
into the village from markets and 
customers oubiclc of th~ village (rood 
processmg. con age, agriculture and 
textile) and 43% supports enterprises 
that seJV"e local customers and thus 
recirculates income that already exists 
within Lhe village (retail service, 
hotels. restaurants, transport). 

Retail & 
Service 

37% 

Agriculture 
4% Food 

Processing 
11% 

Textile 
26% 

Cottage 
16% 

Transport 
5% 

Even though tnc ::V!ELA program can lend up to Tk 200,000, the average loan size ro dare 
has been relative!) mC)dest. ranging from Tk 25-35,000. Field interviews with two MELA 
POs indicated thm only 20% of thetr MELA loan applicants are being funded as a result of 
the more extensive credit analysis and collateral review process supporting this program. 

Agriculture 
Retaii/Ser.tice 
Transport 
Cartage 
Food Processing 
Tex.tile 

8 

7 
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5 

• 

0 
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Avg. Jobs per Avg. Loan per 
Enter 

~ 
" ~ 

rise Enterprise 
3 Tk26,364 
3 Tl<25,615 
4 Tl<27,692 
6 Tk32,424 
8 Tk35,366 
8 Tl<32,944 
5 Tk29,344 

Differenl enterprises have 
d1fferent capacit1es to 
generate employment 
With respect to the 457 
businesses that compose 
the current MELA loan 
portfolio, more jobs per 
enterprise are created in 
Lhc food processing and 
textile sectors This rype 
of experience can help 
inform BRAC Strategies . 



~lELA "Cost r rr .Job'' and Creating Net ''New .Jobs". Given BRAC"s constant desire 
to maximize the impact of its ltmited resources on poverty alleviation and economic 
development. on!! measure thru may be useful is "cost lJer job". or the amount of loan 
capital that is required to create a net new job in an enterprise. 

One key factor ht!re is that some types of enterpnses bring "new income" or sales revenue 
1nto a community because their cu~tomers are outside of the communil.y Because they 
bring new mcome imo the community .and beC<~use wage income is spent by emerprise 
employ~s at loc~l retail artd service businesses. this income can be understood to 
recirculate w1thin the community and thus create an income and employment "multiplier 
etfect.' Emphlyment in those enterprises suppons employment in the local, retail and 
service sectors These enterprises that create this multiplier effect are variously descnbed 
as traded-sector. value added, export oncntcd. or product1ve sector. Enterprises that 
depend on lqcal custom{;lrs and income and weallh that already exists in the comnll.lnitY do 
not create a "mul11plier effectfl. and these enterprises are described as retail. serv1ce, or 
local market oricnterl businesses. 

The graph below shows the average lV!ELA loan amoum that has been necessary to create 
or support both a direct job (in the borrowing enterprise) as well as the indirect JObs (local 
market jobs cre:lted via the 
multiplier efrect. assumed 
here to be a ratio of l I). 
For U1e productive sector, 
It takes Tk 2.000 to crcat.: 
a JOb ( ~ombi li.:d ll1 rect and 
111direc1 jub) lu the local 
market l>eCtOr it lakes Tk 
7-8,000. 

It must be noted that thrs 
analysis has t~kcn ;.:reat 
libenie• with a complc.'\ set 
of variables. Tht:Sc 
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sectors vs. local 111arket sectors. It is a fact that multiplier factors vary ·with the type of 
.:merpri~.: ( e ~ ·. :t!,;riculwre vs. manufacturing), and that some jobs are full-time. some 
pan-time. somt: pre-eXISting, arld som~ new. To determine these numbers with precision 
is beyond the st:op~.: of thb analysis and the available data, but the principles are all valid 
and the strategi~ tmplications for BRAC are the same. regardless of whether the loan 
amount per jou i~ Tk 2,000 or Tk.3,000. 
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It is und.!'rstood that 
present .BRAC witb new ch~Uerlge~;Ai!i(~ititl·lour 
will nol suc~ee<l We bel~y:~ tliat'ti 
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·. 
7.6 Briefly review status and progress in the I..Jrban Lending Program 

Th~ Urban Lending Program is not an RDP funded program In 1996, BRAC took a 
dwsion to extend its poverty alleviataon program to urban are~ with the intention of 
making an impact on urban poverty among squatters. The program, started earlier this 
year, has 18,000 members i11 I 0 branches By December 1997, the program will have 
around 20.000 members and the with a credit portfolio of around I ,000 loans will be 
made T11e intelllion is to grow the program slowly as BRAC acaumulates expertise in 
urban lending. The budget allocated to the urban program from BRAC Own Funds is srill 
very small. Expendi ture is around Tk400,000 - TkSOO,OOO per month . 

. The urban program has been modeled on BRAC's highly successful rural program (e.g. up 
to 40 members rnade up of groups of l:ive comprise the urban organization (UO), first Loan 
ma ... imum is Tk 4.000, meetings are ba-weekly. 1 PA will serve a maximum of500 
members etc.). Precautions have been tal,en to minimize lhe risk of"member flight" 
'' hach often plagues urban lending programs (e.E- members should have lived tn Dhaka for 
a length oftime etc.) BR!\C Is also coordinating more closely with government to ensure 
thaa it lends to squatter settlements which are "permanent" in nature. ralher than being 
subject tO tbrced removals 

One notable difference between the two programs is that UO members are required to 
deposit double the amount into their savings account {i e Tk 40 per month) We think 
that the risk of l~nding to urban borrowers is likely to be higher, and that the required 
sa~ings will both be an early warning of member discipline probl~m£. as well as ser.ing as 
collateral 

It is far too early to evaluate the urban development and we agree with BRAC's approach 
of treading carefully as it fe~ls its Wll}' in this new market. There will be many questions to 
answer Some examples which head-office staff are probably already toying wath are the 
following 

• What probll!m does BRAC wam to fix and how can BRAC maximize its i.tnpac.t'l 
• Who is the c.:ompeution and how large 1s the market? 
• What kinds of impacts does lending to different sectors have on employment and 

income levels? 
• Is there a way to structure productive linkages between VO enterprises and UO 

enterprises (e.g, VO member markets product through UO vendors)? 
• Will UO members need larger loans because urban lancllabor and input costs ar~ 

hil!her? 
~ . 

• Will BRAC increase the saze of its collateral (i.e. the compulsory savi ng~ deposit) to 
insulate it from risks associated with lending to a more mobile, less cohesive 
population who have choaces as to who they lend from? What other measures can 
BRAC use t11 reduce potential delinquency? Will weekly payments or smaller UO 
sizes work better in urban areas? · 
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• How can B RAC ensure that the expertise in setting up credit management systems and 
its sktll at managing delinquency in its VO credit program (both at head-office and at 
the branch level) is catapulted into itS urban lending program? 

• Will BRAC tolerate a h1gher loan loss rate in urban areas than rural areas 

We recommend that BRAC carefully monirorthe results of its "learning by doing.'' but 
also advocate that tools (like the APO trackmg system) are set up immediately to assist 
staff in spotting problems. oppon:unities and trends early on 

7.7 Report on repayments to RCP by BRAC for the HO building 

BRAC borrowed Tk 150 million for the purposes ofbuJlding the BRAC Centre building 
As per the agreement, Tk 1 i million was repaid to RCP in June of 1997, leaving Tk 135 
million outstanding. The plan is to repay the loan with a payment oi"Tk IS million every 
six months. with the next Tk 15 million repayment scheduled for December 1997 

7.8 Comment on the revised budget for RDP IV. 

BR.AC 1s requesting 2.5% (Tk 55 MM) increase in donor funds to cover the gap between 
its e.xpected revenues and costs to the year 2.000. We think this dilfcrential is rehuively 
small. espeeially given thal BR.A..C never rook inflation (turrently running at 4% per year) 
into acc:ount when it did its projections. The land and building costs ofBRAC's area 
offices. for e.~nmph:. ro.e at a rate well above that Between 1995 and 1997 alone, land 
costs \.\.ent up over 30% and construction materials and costs increased by 40% 

The more relevant issue for consideration is how the revised budget IS allocated. and the 
potential impacts ol"any major changes from the original proposal The most strildng 
changes m the bud~et allocations are in the sector programs and in Capital Investment 

• The bud~et g<~p ofTk 46 million for Poultry and Livestock is to cover the costs of 
B RAC' s secnntl hatchery which has a production ca pac1ty five times larger than 
planned As discussed in our section on PSEs. we see this as a high leverage. 
wonhwhile investment which impacts on the poorest of the poor and which will help 
alleviate the duarth of day old chicks -the main constraint to the ~cwr's growth. 

• Sericultur~·s budget hnsbeen reduced by 8.72% (i.e. byTk 33 million) Given the 
constraints tt) this sector's growth (i.e. shortage efland for trees, DFL that is not 
sufficiently resistant to local temperature conditions and diseases). together with the 
!"act that till! sector IS profitable only after a government subsidy as well as a 
"donation" of land for trees. we believe tnat likelihood of success is limited However, 
we believe Blti\C should reserve its judgment until after tbe Sericulture Review team 
shares its vtrdict Meanwhile. we see no problem in BRAC shifting its funds into a 
sector (i.e. poultry) which very poor people often choose ro engage in. and where 
demand and h"Uccess Is proven. 
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• BltAC has reque~ued Tk 23 million to supply essential health care services to very 
poor women in its VGD program in 41 thanas that are nqt pan of'RDP. Although the 
tbanas arc not pan ofRDP. we see no coli.Rict of interest for donors who have always 
supported a focus on the very poor women who constitute VGD' s membership base. 

• Finally. BRAC has requested a 12.59% increase (i e. Tk 34,255) for capital 
investment This i~ necessary to purchase the land and to construct area offices in 95 
of its localiti~s which are op~rating out of make-shift buildings on leasedlanci The 
request for addiLional funds stems trom the sharp mcrease m both land and 
com;truction costs 

7.9 Review BRAG's implementation of recommendations made in the 1996 
Annual Financial Review Report 

Generally BRAC realizes itself when changes are needed to improve program 
perfomtance Well argued nnd grounded recommendations nu1de by any consultant on 
key areas are seriously considered_ We have pointed out BR.I\C's progress in many areas 
relatmg to recommendations made by the Financial Review Team througholllthis report 

We tind it encouraging that tluce cemral recommendations on relatively new areas for 
BRAC are b.:ing taken panicularly seriously (i.e flexible savings products and savings 
mobilizanon. skill building for branch mangers as a forerunner to greater devolution of 
respo11Sibility, and the inLroduclion of larger enterprise loans) 

Although head-office has acknowled~ed the importance of tracking service charge 
dellinqut!ncy il!,'llinst activity in the sectors rather than the target set so as not to 
underestimate the amount due, t.his (as well as the aging of service charges outStanding) 
has not bt!en implemented yet 
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8. Summary of Shorebank Recommendations 

1. Portfolio M.nnagement 
l.l. Credit PAs should focus on savings mobilization with the time now 

available by moving to bi-weekly meetings. 
1 2 To suppon good borrowers and economic growth. branch managers 

should be allowed to make more than one loan to exceptional borrowers. 
1 3 Read office needs to be clear on its policy of raising the loan ceiling. and 

educate branch managers m the specifics, as well as provide credit 
evaluation guidelines. 

1 4 Branch managers with very few past due loans and good borrowers should 
begin to allow longer rerm loans on a pilot basis. 

I 5 BRAC should design specific methods to closely monitor the impact of the 
shift to bi-weekly meetings on loan payments and savrngs 

1.6 The.fin1/ow/.\/::<: should be vigilantly tracked as an indicator that BRAC is 
reachtng very poor borrowers. 

2. Sector Progrnm 
2.1 BRAC needs to set new activity targets for its sector prog:rnms based on 

the amount invested in the programs vs. the impact on individual and 
community income (i e .. a return on investment concept). 

2 2. The poultry program should prioritize extremely pom borrowers to 
maximize impact of this sector on the very poor 

1 3 Additional pouhry hatcheries should be built in l999 and 2000 to meet 
demand in thts sector 

2 4 Scriculture should continue its Cl.lrrent mode of no serious expansion 
pending the proposed program and market evaluation. 

3. A PO. Lonn Loss Reserve und Delinquency M:magement 
J I Give11 rhe focus on these sectors. there should be an in-depth study or the 

business dynamics and possible delinquency problems in the following 
sectors: fisheries, sericulture and poultry/livestock. 

3.2 Both rural trading and food processing sectors need to spllt out into 
smaller and more revealingsub-sectOFS (especially rural trading at 50%) so 
tha1 it can be a more effucti-.e management tool Very small sectors can be 
combmed. Any business grouping that comprises more than I 0% ofTPO 
should be separately classi:fied to suppon concentration analysis. risk 
managemem. and the development of technical assistance programs. 

3 3 Housing loans should be made only a11er a formal review of the ponfolio 
and clear gUJdelines are created to describe under what circumstances 
housing loans should be made, if at nil , 

J 4. AJI N!BL loans should be put inm the I 00 weeks APO category 
3 5 Any loan that is qver three years pru;t due should be formally written off, 

but that should not preclude continuing collection elfons Collection efforts 
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.. 
need to be motivated and managed lly branch and regional management, 
not whether or not a loan is formally on the books or not. 

J 6 Regular VO PAs should be rotrued through a position of"work-out 
spectalist" so as to give as many PAs solid experience with loan collections 
and work-out situations. This is a lending skills development activity 

3 7 A one page reconciliation of the loan loss reserve needs to be created at the 
branch level every quarter. This will requite !he production of the branch 
level APO on a quarterly basis. a task which will be made easier when 
branches have computers 

3.8. Branches should contribute to their loan loss reserve based on their 
performance. rather than a flat 2o/o (which does not reward good 
performance), 

3.9. A loa:n loss reserve expense of 4% should be set aside for rhe MELA 
programme 

4. Savings Program 
4 1. Significant addittonal and much more formal research and market testing of 

ne'li savings products iS required, "1\.tistakes" in this area will have severe 
tmphcru•ons tbr BRAC's funding and liquidity situation An in·depth study 
of consumer and saver preferences needs to be made. 

-1 ,:2 Branch managers need to be directed to follow the current HO policy 
guidelines on savmgs wtLhdrawnls or the guidelines need to be changed 
The discontinuity between practice and g_uidelines is a issue that rteeds to 
be resolved 

4 3 Assuming a serious research program. a range of products with different 
pncmg and malllmics should be explored. Products should reflect 
consumer preferences. and incorporate issues of location. liquidity, 
safckeepmg and interest rate pricing 

4 -1 Customer and PA education on the benefits of saving st10uld be increased, 
and connected to BRAC's overall organizational and development 
strategies 

4 5 A more sophisticated system of savings tracklllg, management, and 
forecasting savinw; behavior needs to be developed to reflect the increasing 
importance of the savings programs to BRAC's financial heaiLh and 
development tmpact. Th1s needs to be tracked at the branch and regional 
levels. not just at the hearl office level. 

5. Branch Profit.1bility, Sector :md Operntions i\lanngement 
5 I. The current system or classifying branches year-wise is becoming less and 

le&s relevant as the branches mature and the non-age related differences and 
clusters become more signiticant. A formal research effort needs to 
e;o(plore different methods of categorizing branches based on type of 
lending, regional economy, risk and portfolio characteristics, membership 
behavior and status, sectoral focus, local demographic patterns, etc. While 
year-w1se categories may be remincd for more technical or historical 
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6. 

reporting reasons umil the end of the RDP TV plan period. a more powerful 
and revealing c:ategory system needs-co be develop!:d and made the primary 
measurement category. 

52. Fixed dates and tighterpaymentsystems for sector program payments must 
be adopted. PaSt due charges should be tracked, as with the APO syStem, 
at the branch leveL 

5.3 The p~rformance of sector staff should be based not only on percem of on
time coUections but also on quality (APO) of paSt dues. 

5-1. Branch stair should revise activicy targets on a quarterly basis in 
conJuncuon with the head office. The current targets for activity leve!s are 
too low and targets for cost recovery are too high 

5 S. Paymel)t systems for sector services should move increasingly to a "value 
added'' basis in which the member paysfor services they feel add value. 

5 6 Th1rteen specific technical and assumption changes are proposed for 
BRAC's financial model. See section 6.3 for specifics. 

5 7 Management at HO and regional levels should track not only-rhe total 
yearwise branch trends of the average of the five management ratios. but 
should also do a branch-wise trend distribution (as in section 5.2) to 
understand the distribution of branches across the management variables 
Branch average ratios are misleading, .in th!U they obscure the increasing 
dispersion of branch performance. Additional ratios needs to be explored 
that focus on economic and income impact 

Marlagement Systems :IJld Human Resources 
6 I A Training and Developme.nt section should be created that to·cuses 

specifically on econom1c development and business research as well as 
mill1aging. developing and providing specialized training to RDP/RCP 
employees ThiS needs tO be stall'ed with experienced staff from inside or 
outside BRAC that will have credibility with the tield staff and an 
understanding ofBRA.Cs strategi~; direction and the importance of human 
capital development. as well as the necessary technical skills. 

b 2 Branch managers sho1-tld be given training on how to grow and develop 
their staff effectively 

CJ J To increase the focus on branches as enterprises. Branch Managers should 
submit on a quarterly basis to the head office a report of key indicators 
(detail in Review) with explanation of any divergence from plan. Regional 
Managers should do the same on a consolidated basis. Head office should 
provide branch and regional managers with a standardiz.ed set of indicators 
to evaluate team il!1d individual pertormance 

6 <I A much deeper-and more detailed system of tfacking and rnanal,>ement of 
emplpyee skills. experiences and career growtb needs to be developed · 
To increase its leverage and economic development impact, BRAC should 
integrate its PSEs and Sector progrnms under one program head for each 
sectiol\ For example. one person should head up everything to do with 



sericulture The programs within this portfolio. bowevtlr. should still be 
tracked separately for financutl and development impact reasons. 

6 S. Reportmg on financial and other key indicators needs improvement in the 
PSEs to allow managers ro better analyze their performance. This should 
be done in the field at the PSE.Ievcl. 

6 6. We recommend the creauon of a BRAC RDPfRCP Execuuve level 
"Growth Management Workgroup·· that can focus on the issues and tasks 
necessary to resolve as BRAC cominues its rapid growth This group 
would focus on internal, operations and management issues, not external 
Strategic develop{Tlent issues 

7. Other Donor Concerns 
7 l \Ve support the computerization process, and encourage a special focus on 

the non-hardware training and management systems implications ofthis 
project. 

7 2 We recommend the approval of the Organized Seed Production Project. 
7.3 To create an elionomic impact that justLfies the nsk and the program. we 

recommend that the MEL.A program focus exclusively on value-Added, 
productive sector businesses that sell to a customer base outside of the 
community. and not lend to local service and retail businesses. 

7.4. MELA should coordinate with the YO program to support wage 
employment opporttmities created by MELA borrowers. 

7.5, l\'IELA must design a separate set of lending instruments, management 
gULdelines·. training programs and analytical tools that are aimed at this 
program. The l\IELA programme cannot be managed as a "Big YO loan" 
programme. This will require training of existing staff and the h1ring of 
new staff !Tom outside ofBRAC that has strong entrepreneurial 
backgrounds 

7 6 We recommend the approval of the modified RDP budget 
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Appendix L 

Disrributiqn of NIBL Across Sedor$ for June 1996 nnd J une 1997 
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·\ .:ompanson ~:~f column A llll~ B te\enls thnl the gre;\lest incr=e in NfBL occurred ln the fishenes 
= •ur II .:. •• X% ri5C) One n:.1son thai c.xpluius ll. pun. or the IRCrc;lSC Ill deh nqucncy nrc (he nood.~ in the 
•~roruJ lt;M of I 'NI> .._,,ather p;trual ,"phumtion 5tcms from l~nns th3t \\'arc substantially delinquent in 
I'N ' btu •«rc only placal onto the NIBL In 1997 Rurnl trrultn!: <:.<pcricntcd the second highest lncrC:ISe 
tit ' IBL ~~..! . 1 j u 11 Me) 

Column E tcll us the wotghung of e:Jclt s.:ctor as a p<:rcctu;~ge uflbc TPO. tf there is nny worscmng on the 
NlBL posmon of the he<~I'ICst ""'!~ltted sectors (I.e ngnculmrc. fishenes. livestoc;k. rural unding nnd food 
proccs:Hugl. 11 me:ms lhl\l tl1c <khuqucm:y problem •• nffccuny many borro11ers 111 these sectors. Thts 1s 
pan tctdarly true for the brgest scetors-(i.c. mml tmdJug and food pnx:cssmg) whtch expenenced a 
doubhnl' oflhatr propontons of11'0 Lhnt are tnndc up of non-Interest benrulg Jnans C••• Column C vs 
Colu11111 Dl Despite tile rclllu1ch low pcrcent::y:c of mml trnd.tng's portion ofNIBL relative to liS size. 
tb~ .1bsolute ""'"" ofUik3 in rurnJ trad.tng ot risk is SJgnwc:tnt b=usc of the sheer s1:ze of its portfolio 

Tltc pcrccntngc of:-IIBL loans ln fisheries u1rrensed dr:um1ucnlh. bc1ng su..,asscd onl)' by lrrignlion. 
Hou~mg ~ud S~ncuhurc \\lurll ate tdentlii<!Jins particul:trl~ lugh nsk =•ors NIBL tn the poultry nnd 
li\·cstod. por1 fQho also mcrca.-~ed 



>.t .• us esd~:lnge r.ue or~> Tnkn to th~ doll~r. total prutctpal OUtstandtog was uss 71A MM m June 
1\h) -

: DtstnbtnlOJI ofTPO muong sectors is discussed In depth lu the following Stttiou. 
' Sou= tnble preprued by Mnnager of ElO (Sector Progr.1ms) 
~ To the extent that the shoi'Ulge or <L1y • old chicks from the priv;ue sectons D dismbuuon problem only. 
BR.>.C cnnperhaps collSlder econosnic3Uy viable mecluuusms to help bndge the distribution Jl3P to rur:U 
:ueas 
'Th~ lo\\ er nsk m profile of rural 1radu1g loons nuty be rclntcd 10 th~ fuct lhot the cnpmll of borrowers ts 
fungJble und they are able ro depla~ their mont:) more e:151l)' towards market opporruruues thnJ. pre:sc:nt 
themsel\~ Rllr:tltrnders rcg11latly swttch between aati\lties such ns eggs. pouluy. ngncultuml produce 
and p~dd). 
• Dtscussed later m the APO annlySIS. 
· An even more sensniv" indicator of deduung borrow"r dtsCJpline :llld .PDtenljal repavmeru problems is 
wh~n borrowers begiu to neglecr to deposit 1l1eir compulsory weeklv saving~ at VO meet tugs. 
• Tho lows lntlle first half of 1\196 were a direct result or the pohucnl uphenvnlu> 1J1e country relmed 10 
the nurt-roopemilon period and nol reflective of nonnnl pcnods. For llus reason we have t!lso focused on 
trends s1ncc June 1995. 
' \;JBL Is dt£cussed more fi1Uy in the s..:tion below 

R;:-:lluull:n<LltillnS 011 .uldressiug delinquency on these two sectors was addressed earl.ier 
1 Oul) uld~r blanoh.:s wnh lnrge s::1vmgs :llllOuniS accumul:ul!d \\Cte selecled as Modd l candtd:u.es. 

"Bt·w•'tkl) VO mcctlugs now take pl3ce in many BRAC brnnches and are di:s<oussed in more detail under 
Portfolio Analysts. 
1' 5% or <ach loan disbursed Is deposiled into the VO member's 51lVlngs account. This cornponemls 
called cou1pulsory s8V1ngs. ln nddilion. BRAC n:quires lhlll borrowers save nn nmounl O<Jll!lllo Z% or 
thotr fi.r$1 10:111 request. 5"/,, Oflhelf second loan re(\\tcst, and 10% Of all further loan requests before loaos 
ore d<sburscd. 
,. SugjiCSIIons on types or lu!onnnuou lo grubcred arc bncny mentioned towards the end or tbe diSCUSSIOn 
on s:~vmgs. 

A pasiuvc real return mc:>ns '""' the retorm should be m lcnst equnlto tile tnte of lnnnuon. 
1
' \Vhcrc:ts. weekly savings deposits tire: long tCmt and allow BRAC hca.d-office to use Uuumouey for a 

ceruun period of time. no-one )'et kuows tilt dcposti :md \\1thdruwal pauem thnt will emerge from current 
ac::ount tlcposlts. h IS unponnnt.. therefore. that the moo tilly chnrtges to the scpnrnte sa~ings products nn: 
tracked scpamtely so t1Jn1 trends c ut be more =ily aJIIictpatcd_ 
1• TI1c ~% mtcn:st payment fro<ll the bmndu:s 10 the home offio: for loon funds is not mclttded m thJs pte 
dmn "-'<P"'"SI: analysts. 
" Co1uputcr 10ftware ltmllauons prevent anal~ sis of more tlutu 250 bmnohes nt a tun!!. so V""r I 
br.uochcs "~rc dropped. nnd an tde.nncnl percentage of branches frnm ench Year were removed lnmnl 
cx:uuuoatton suggests tlmt tins dtd 1101 cll>wgc tho resulls of the nlllllysts, 

' source tntcf\'tcws "uh sector st:Jff at hcnd·office 1111d m the field. 
,., BRAC •s tncrcasmg the stu or some o( Its' - non-VGD- branches through the setung up of sub-offices 
to c.\lcnd liS covemge to meet tl1e needs of very poor people 'vho (tte srilllmserved Scm or bmnch slllff 
t mannger and nccounumt) nrc uot duplicated and iotercstmcomc from new members covers Ute salanes of 
P.~ 
:> :.1 ~xuuum loan size guldcllues for bmnchcs nrc: tlmlo>n • n: -1,000; second lonu. Tk 6.000: Lhird 
loau • n.. lll.lllll) Two percem of 5nvings 1111151 be depo~tled for tht firs t l011n nnt15% for encb loan 
thereafter 
::The best denominator for perfontL'Ince indicators is a\cr;t~e tolalloons outstanding because BRAC's 
ponrollo COIIImues to grow rnp1dl~ . For c:Jsc m the Brnuch. month·e!ld ponfollo ouiSmnd.ittgs could be 
used lor li10il!hl\' rnuos. The wut for -At A Glance'' md<e:nors ts the PA because tltev are the core 
bt:111ch staff R~gtonnJ tnaongers mny lind 11 useful to calculate all of these rauos .. pe~ Branch- to allow 
bcn<r compansons among brnnch~s of vnrymg s1zes nnd .tucs ecc 
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